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Executive Boar"d

Mission Advance in Bible Lands

The preacher's support

By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

A PREACHER cannot bargain with
God. He must give himself wholeheartedly and unequivocally without considering financial remuneration. He is
called to love a lost
world amd minister
to that world without c o u n t i n g the
cost.
But, a chm·ch cannot afford to call a
pastor and then not
adequately sup p l y
his material needs.
I n t h e s e modern
OR. DOUGLAS
times the right proportion of financial support for the
preacher is imperative. This is true because effective witnessing on the part
of the preacher is related to the proper
functioning of the church.

[Editor's Note: This is the first of t~vo articles b.y Dr. Hobbs, president of the Southern Bap.t ist Convention, who took part in a Baptist tour
of the Holy Land. Hobbs has now returned to Oklahoma City.]

Paul said, "Let the ~lders who rule
well, be considered worthy of double
honor, especially those who labor in
preaching and teaching." Then, in the
following words, Paul quoted an Old
Testament scripture to ·prove his statement, as he cried, "You shall not muzzle
an ox when it is treading out grain."
Many Baptist pastors receive inadequate incomes. This is true in Arkansas
because we have 500 churches with annual gifts under $3,500. This means
that the churches have difficult times
trying to provide an adequate salary
for their pastors and then perform the
functions that are called for in these
modern times.

JERUSALEM (BP) - Heroic
chapters are being written on the
mission fields. There is Seddik
Getghis in Egypt. A native Egyptian, he is a graduate of Texas
Christian University and Southwestern Baptist Theological Semiriary, both of Fort Worth.'
In 1931 he returned to his native
land, which had no Baptist witness,
to establish a little Baptist church
in Cairo. Together with hls wife,
they have developed it until there
are now six churches and eight
missions n Egypt.
A new church bulding is being
constructed in Cairo. Since 1957
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board has contributed $406
per month to this work.
Recently, Gerghis became an employee of the Foreign Mission
Board ;md the wprk is related to
the ,Jordanian mission.
In Beirut, Lebanon, the work
goes forward. The new Baptist
seminary is under construction and
will be ready for occupancy by midOctober. About 20 students from
over the Arab world are enrolled.
Lebanon is looking forward to
the Baptist World Youth Conference in 1963. While in Beirut, the
Baptist group had a conference
with the minister of information.

What is the solution ? Frankly, the
solution is not easily found. But one
church, paying the pastor $15.00 per
Sunday to preach for them two Sundays
per month, tried this plan and it
worked:
(1) A sound financial program was
adopted which included proper auditing
"3ff41eted -- Mme4tdH.e44
of receipts.
SENDING in a subscription
(2) Written detailed financial report
to the Ar·kansas Baptist Newseach month.
magazine fo;r a relative, an Ar(3) Financial report sent to each
kansas woman writes :
member.
( 4) Adequate provisions made for \
"I hope that the stimulating
the promotion of tithing.
articles, intelligent editorials
(5) Missions taught.
and the Sunday School Lesson
This church went full-time in a few
. . .will inspire in him a new
months. The pastor's salary was adeinterest in the church and that
quate for him to live on the field.
he
will realize that in the g~lid
This happened in the church because
the church had a plari of finance. Too,
ance of the church he will find
the church revealed the needs which
the
pattern he is searchi11g for
included salary, etc.
in
which
to mould his personal
Church members want to know where
and
family
life ... I am countthe money goes that they contribute.
They have a right to know.
ing on the Arkansas Baptist to
Has your church tried this or a simimake him -h omesick for a Baplar plan ?-Ralph Douglas, Associate
tist
church."
Secretary
·
f
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Baptist work is highly regarded in
Lebanon.
At Ajloun, Jordan, the Baptist
hospital and schools are thriving.
In the vacation Bible schools just
closed, about 1000 enrolled. One
school had 430 enrolled with 41 de- . <
cisions for Christ. The new building for the Ajloun Baptist Church
has recently been dedicated.
A gift from First Baptist Church,
Decatur, Ga., made possible this
lovely building. Dick H. Hall, Jr.,
pastor of the Decatur church,
preached in the Ajloun church
while making the tour.
In Amman, Jordan, the tour
group had a conference with the
Jordanian prime minister, a gentleman of the first ' order whose
courteous reception was equalled
by his friendship toward the United States.
A personal thrill was to preach
in the Baptist mission in Jerusalem, Jordan. It is just one month
old. Brother and Mrs. Bill Hern
are off to a fine start here.
A Baptist Book Store is the nucleus of this work. There are two
services in Arabic and one in English each Sunday. Thank God. the
message of our Lord is being
preached and practiced and taught
in the land of our Lord.
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Southern trustees. make King statement
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (BP)In the opinion of a pastor here,
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary has apologized for permitting Martin Luther K~ng to appear
on the seminary lecture platform.
The statement from the seminary's trustee executive committee
was one of several developments on
the matter. Others were:
1.' The president of the Alabama Baptist State Convention
as.ked the affiliated churches not
to withhold contributions from
South.ern Seminary as eight
churches have already done.
2. The pastor of a Nashville,
Tenn., church said a letter came to
the church with infor.mation about
the action to boycott Southern
Seminaty. The sender identified
himself as a lay leader in one of
these churches. He asked what action the Nashville church had taken on· the matter.
The reply was to be sent to the
sender or to Baptist Laymen of
Alabama, a pro-segregation group
having no tie with the SouthJrn
Baptist Convention or the Alabama Baptist State Convention. ·
3. A. Hamilton Reid, Montgomery, executive secretary of Alabama convention, said the seminary statement "will do much to
reli'eve the resentment toward that
seminary in many churches in Alahama."

-

.~

Trustees' statement
ADOPTED by the executive
committee of Southern trustees,
the statement said :
"Realizing that the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary is an
agency of the Southern Baptist
Convention and that it must serve
the entire denomination in which
varying opinions exist, the executive committee of the board of
trustees together with President
Duke K. McCall wishes to express
regret for any offense caused by
the recent visit of The Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr., to the campus of
the seminary."
.
"We trust that you will agree
with us that the bonds of Christian
fellowship are d.eep enough and
strong enough to endure the strain
of pronounced differences of opinion. You may be assured of our
August 17,

1961

primary desire to place the advancement of the cause of Christ
thi·ough our belovea denomination
above any force which might attempt to divide us," a companion
letter from the chairman of the
executive committee of trustees
said. This letter came from Ernest
L. Honts, Norfolk, Va.
King and several other persons
prominent in national and Baptist
life were invited to the Gay Lecture Series platform. Others were
Howard E. Butt, Jr., millionair.e
Baptist lay evangelist of Corpus
Christi, Tex., and former SBC
president and U. S. State Department official Brooks Hays of Washington.
The seminary statement was
termed "an apology" by J. R.
White, pastor of Montgomery's
First Baptist Church and a member of the trustee executive committee.
White said the statement "expresses the sincere regret of the
trustees together with President
Duke K. McCall. Unfortunately,
history is irreversible. If we could
change the past, we would, but
that is impossible. We do regret
the mistake that was made."
White went on: "Steps have
been taken to help prevent the recm·rence of this kind of error."

Asks no ~ore action
HOWARD M. Reaves of Mobile,
pastor of its First Baptist Church,
appealed for no other Bapt~st
churches to boycott the seminary.
Such action "is an extreme punitive action ... equivalent to voting
to kill the seminary . . . (which)
may seriously weaken the Cooperative Program and thus endanger
the entire educational, evangelistic
and missionary program of our denomination."
He presides over the Alabama
convention, with which the eight
churches are affiliated.
In an editorial in the Alabama
Baptist, Editor Leon Macon of Birmingham .also appealed to churches
not to withhold funds from the
seminary. It was not known whether the eight churches would rescind
their actions in light of the seminary statement and the appeals of
Reaves and Macon.

Executive Secretary Reid had
this comment on the ·Louisville
statement:
"I think the resolution . . . in
which they express regrets for the
offense caused by the recent visit
of The Rev. Martin Luther King
to the campus will do much to relieve the resentment toward that
seminary in many churches in Alabama.
'"Dr. King began his crusade
over· racial integration in Alabama, and the people 0f _this state
feel they are quite well-acquainted
. with his motives and methods."
King, a Baptist minister, has
lived in Montgomery and Atlanta.
Reid felt the statement from
Southern Seminary · "will satisfy
our people."

Register for Conference
FIVE MORE Arkansas men have
registered for the Second National
Conference of Southern Baptist
Men Sept. 13-15 at Memphis, Tenn.
They are G. H. Smith, Camden;
Carl Looney, Weiner; 0. Wendell
Wt:llch, Sheridan; C. H. Seaton, Little Rock, and Curtis L. Mathis,
Jonesboro.
These registrants bring to 31 the
number of Arkansas men planning
to attend the conference.

Life's bu1·dens fall, its discords
cease,
I .lapse into the glad 1·electse
Of Nature's own exceeding peace.
-John Greenleaf Whittier
Page Three

Editorials ...

Compulsory attendance
a down-right shame ho~ people treat their
churches," said a layman to me the other day, as we
had lunch together.
.
''We've got people on our roll over ~t my church
who have not been to church services in years and
who do not give one thin dime for the support of
the work," he continued. "Yet, we keep them on the
roll and count them members. I don't feel that that
is any way to conduct our Lord's business.''
vV e were putting in our regular weekly attendance
of the down-town civic club to which we b_oth belong and we could not help noting that we had no
choice but to attend and support our club meetings
fairly consistently if we expected to stay in the club.
Considering how much more important is the
work of the chmch than any other organization, we
agreed that it was to ,be regretted that a chmch
would place a lower valuation on its memberships
than does a club.

"IT'S

Why churches are lax

Goa's own unh.appl.ness

Many churches lean away from any kind of discipline of their members lest somebody get his feelings hurt. But we should not lose sight of God's own
unhappiness with unfaithful church membe.r s. Requiring church members to attend and support the
church work according to their ability is not an un- ,
reasonable claim, and such a claim is Scriptural.
Nor would any move on the part of a church to require this as a minimum necessarily be punitive.
This could be done in Christian love, prayerfully,
with the wellbeing of the backsliding church member
at heart as miwh so as the ·w elfare•of the church.
1f a chmch member misses attending the worship
services three or four Sundays in a row, >vhy should
not a church committee call upon the,brother to find
ot1t what is wrong~ And if there is no legitimate reason, and he will not repent after having been duly
and lovingly admonished, why should not the name
of such person be stricken from the church roll~
vVhen fruit trees are found with dead limbs, it
is far better for the individual trees, as well as for
the brchard, f~r the trees to be pruned. Better to
have a much smaller number of names on the church
roll, and have a membership that is dedicated to
serving the Lord than to have even the names. of the
cities' "most distinguished citizens" inscribed and
to have many of. them '' honprary Christians.''
-ELM
1

vVhy are our churches so lax in what is required
of their members~ T'he fhst thing that pops into
one's mind is that religion is a matter of the individual's free will and not a matter of any kind of
outside compulsion. But isn't there q~1ite a bit of
BEWARE of false pr·ophets, which come• to you
compulsion, in the final analysis~ To be sure, no
in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly they ar·e ravening
one can force anybody to be a Christian or a church
wolves (Mat. 7 :15).
member. Each one must exercise his own faith in
these matters. But we require of those desiring to
THESE words' of Jesus >vere never needed more
become church members that they make public pro- ' than today. Chmches and denominations are suffessions of their faith and that they present them- fering at the hands of self-styled prophets who are ,
selves for acceptance by the churches. That is a form working overtime to try to undermine confidence
of compttlsion after all, is it not~
and to sow the seeds of discord. The Southern BapWhy should a church be less exacting in its at- tist Convention- its programs, agencies, institutendance requirements than a civic cluM Frankly, tions and personalities- are always the targets
I think it is a great discredit to our churches that for such warped char.actei·s. No one claims we are
this is the case.
perfect. But when '' straightener-outers'' give all ,
Before voting to receive every Tom, Dick and their time, attention and energy to hitting what they
Harry who walks the church aisles when the invita- claim to be our weaknesses and see nothing good,
tion for church membership is given, why should and when they mix with facts their warped conclu1
not the church make sure that those presenting them- sions and half-truths, they prove themselves unselves understand that joining the church is taking worthy of being taken seriously.
up a cross-that a church is a group of born-again
To ignore such inesponsible strifemongers by ~
Christians who are bai1ding themselves together to refusing to be drawn into attempted reasoning with
get the gospel of Jesus Christ out to the world at all them is to follow the clear teachings of the scripcost~ The church has a right to lmow that those who
tures. We mention only one reference:
come for membership are coming for a place of sacAnswer· not a fool according to his folly, lest thou
rificial service for Christ. Any who are lukewarm also be like unto him (Prov. 26 :4).
One characteristic of a wolf is that he is attracted _,
at this point should not be received in the first place.
And any who at any time thereafter grow lukewa:rm by blood and will not hesitate to attack and try to
should be dealt with in Christian love, but firmly and devour even one he regards as his own brother,
in all seriousness.
when that one has been wounded.-ELM

'Beware of ... wolves'
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Personally spealcing

A motlier's problem

Letters to the Editor

- --- ---

WHILE sitting with my three children today watching TV, I suddenly bei~e
THE PEOPLE SPEAK
came very concerned at all the beer
commercials. One in particular was very
ONE of the big questions not even
upsetting. It was the wrestling matches
the 17 flights around the world by RusModern tentmakers
in Memphis .that come on at noontime,
sian cosmonaut Gherman S. Titov anwith all the boys and girls present ....
swers is what would
DURING January of this year, work
How in the world do the people of our
be the effect of exstarted on a new bridge spanning the
land that are self respecting people exposure to the weird
Ohio River between New Albany, Ind.
pect our children not to indulge in somecondition of weightand Louisville, Ky., and the contract had
lessness for periods been awarded to the Beasley Co. of thing that our adults are literally
much longer than the
Texas. When the men moved in to erect throwing in their faces? As a Christian
25 hours he was in the bridge, we, the members of Parkway · and very concerned. mother of two boys,
5 and 7, and a daughter of 3, I feel it
orbit?
Baptist Church, of New Albany, were
my duty to try to do something about it.
If space t r a v e 1,
glad to welcome some of your fine Arwith its accompany- kansas people.
I immediately called our missionary,
i n g weightlessness,
Rev. John Gearing, and asked him how
Little did we know then the blessings
gets to be the acW(l as Christians could get something
cepted thing, surely we would receive as time went on. They
done - and he told me to write you and
,came
and
prought
their
membership
ERWIN L.
the dieting . industry
with the help of our Baptist paper more
with them, to work, to teach, and to
is going to be left high and dry. Then
of our Baptist people would read and
visit; to spread su·nshine wherever they
instead of taking Metrecal or going o~
become more concerned and join togethmight
be
led.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Mca rabbit diet, a plump matron or hefty
er and fight this mess.
Mahon stepped right .into the task of
consort could just climb aboard a rocket
Isn't ;there some way we can start
teaching,
she
in
the
Primary
section,
ship and in nothing flat go from 240
and he starting a new men's class in petitions in our churches and send them
pounds to zero.
to our State Representative and get
the 24-to-35 age ·group. Also, Mrs. MarFor awhile there would be other ansomething done? Bro. Gearing has
shall Smith - started a class of young
gles on "weightlessness." Just think
promised his full co-operation, for which
ladies
of
the
same
age.
what a scramble there would be for
I am grateful. . . ,_
We can only tell you how badly needorbital flights to get a few hundred
My oldest son loves to watch the ball
were
these
people
of
God
at
this
ed
miles away from the earth while the
games which are sponsored by beer, also.
time. Now they are about l'eady to move
Legislature was in session; or around
on to build bridges elsewhere-not just Please ad.v ise me as to whatever is necthe first of the month when bills are
essary. I despise the ·stuff and would
bridges of steel, the physical bridges
piling up; or when the nerves are getlike to see the TV commercials cleaned
ting on edge from the monotonous turn ' that you can see and feel, but bridges
up'. I will not allow the stuff brought
between God and man.
of events at the office.
into my . home. But I am afraid by
How thankful should we as Christians
Wouldn't it be a joy to leave a sign
on the door telling the milkman you be, that we have such people as these, watching the advertisements it's just as
won't need any more milk for awhile, traveling about the country, spreading bad. I do teach my children it's wrong.
. . . I aon't think God .is satisfied with
as you have gone to the moon? Or just the Word of .God as they go. As of now,
Christians sitting down and letting our
their
next
destination
is
Panama.
Surely
to clear out and not tell even your nextnation corrupt. . . .-Mrs. Charles Tandoor neighbor that you have gone to · they will find a need for their talents
kersley, 1?24 W. Moultrie, Blytheville
in this area, and ·surely will our prayers
Mars?
go
with
them.
But sooner or later many of the getREPLY: IF enough pa?·ents really get
away-from-it-all advantages would sureAnd may I say the people of Helena,
concerned, 'something can be done about
ly peter out. The first thing you knew
Ark., must really miss these people, but
you?· p1·oblem. We have bee?' and liquor
you would discover that your seatmate pe assured they are obeying the Lord's now ,because the majo?·ity of people who
on the space ship was a neighbor who
command by going out into the highgo and vote, want it, or· don't mind othe1·s
had hoped to get away from you for ways and hedges, visiting and spreading
having it. In the meantime, the best
awhile, or, perhaps, a me{nber of Con- the Good News.-Bob Lemmon, S.S. Suthing yo~£ can do is to contin-ue to keep
gress on an expense account. Imagine p~rintendent, Parkway Baptist Church,
intoxicants o-ut of you?· home and to b?··ing
your chagrin at discovering, just after 2508 Corydon Pike, New Albany, Ind.
yo'tt?' child1·en ttp "in the fear and admoniyour rocket has gone into orbit, that
tion of the Lord."-ELM
your mother-in-law is aboard, or Uncle
Herman, or . . .
:·····································
But joking· aside, 't here are not likely
E
C3hurch C3huckles
S
Standing against sin
to be any weights you elude while in
:
by CARTWRIGI-{T
:
orbit that will not come crashing back
I AM writing in regard to the letter
:
·········~················
:
upon you when you get back to terra
one wroile, of church and worldliness.
firma. · You may get away from the
. . . These days the preachers seem to
scene of some of your heartaches for
be afraid they will lose their congreawhile, but not even an orbital flight
gation if they speak out against sin ....
will -mend a broken heart. The same
The Bible not only tells us to dress
trouble Mark Twain had on his trip to
decently but that it is abomination to
Europe will be yours-wherever you go,
God for men and women to wear each
there will still be you, with all your
other's clothing, Deut. 22:5. ·
personal problems.
On Sunday movies, I think if a person
Here is a sobering thought even for
goes to movies through the week he
the new space age: each one of us will
just as well go on Sunday too .... Chriscontinue to be accountable to God,
tia~1 people are to be a separate,
maker and sustainer of the universe:
cul!ar people for God. The book of I
"So then each one of us shall give
John tells us that we cannot love the
account of himself to God" (Rom.
"Twenty
years
ago
I
earned
world and be true children of God.
14:12).
so little it was tough to barely
-Mrs. Ophelia Parson, 1501 West Ash
get by. Now I find it fairly
Street, Blytheville
easy to barely get·byl"
(Continued on page 18)
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CouRTSHIP,
MARRIAGE and the HOAJE.
By MRS. J. H. STREET

A pretty /ace is not enough!
"What is you1· fo?'tune, my p1·e-tty maid?"
"My face is my fortune, Si1·!" she said.
.
•
(from an old folk rhyme)
BUT A PRETTY face is not enough! Shallow beauty fades quickly.
In fact, there are pretty faces that are unimpressive; while some homely
faces are ·beautiful.
O:hce a beautician and I were on program together. We each spoke
t.o a gathering of Future Homemakers of America in their ~rkansas St~te
Convention. The high point on the day's program came m her closmg
words to that large audience of high
-school girls. ·
.
"The most important element in
your physical appearance is your
inner self," said the beauty specialist. "What I can do for you . with
cosmetics and new hairdos will be
enhanced, or marred, by your character and personality."
This leads us into a personality
question asked by a junior high
school girl. Let me confess, even
as I submit it, that this one from
our "ask-it-basket" is a question to
tax ingenuity and counseling wisBe poised, genuine, · pleasantdom far beyond mine.
not apologetic nor sad-in your
Question: "I think I have my stand for· certain practices, and
own ideas and i d e a I. s pretty against others.
straight. I have my own convicTake vour Best Friend in on your
tions and know why I should not problem~ Itis thrilling to experitake part in some of the things ence clever thoughts and ideas for
most members of my set do. What meeting your situation, olbviously
I want to ask you is ]1ow I can prompted "from above" in redecline without creating t~e im- sponse to your asking.
pression that I am stuffy, sort of
Let us summarize with a quote
exclusive, and high-hat."
from an issue of the sophisticated
Answer: Enter wholeheartedly Vogue magazine.
in the fun, sports, recreation in
" ... If she refuses an invitation,
which you can participate without a drink, in a prim and righteous
any scruples.
way, she may be considered stuffy.
Basic is emphasis on friendliness If she refuses these gracefully,
and s1ncere interest in others. Cul- with a smile, she will be thought
tivate · an outgoing personality. '
charming and wei( brought up by
See that no one surpasses you in the world at large; and by young
being attractive, polite, winsome, inen eminently wifely material."
thoughtful, kind.
Question: "Since you invited
A warm, ready smile is essential, participation from grandmothers,
if you ·are to win.
I want to ask how one is to overA void "preachy," holier-than come the lonely, empty feeling
thou, and critical attitudes, even grandparents experience after a
toward those who make it hard visit from the grandchildren."
for you.
Answer: The grandmother who
Page Six

asked this question is a successful
writer. Indeed, writing is her avocation.
·
Having asked the question, she
also supplied the answer through
a shared 'experience.
Following a recent visit from
three of her grandchildren, their
mother and dad, she felt that indescribable sensation pressing in
upon her. Right away she drove
with her husband on a trip to be
of help to a relative, some distance
away. "As I rode along," she comments, "I realized that when my
body is moving, my mind is moving, too."
She returned home to find she
was better able now to get into the
task of putting away things the
grandchildren had u s e d.
Actually, she was applying the
principle with which all of us are
familiar: to overcome any unhapPY mood, get absorbed in helping
somebody else.
Such procedure is far more commendable than that of some other
grandparents about whom I have
heard. They "couldn't bear even to
wash the plates or move the little
toys" after their darlings had gone.
It is the normal lot of parents
to suffer "nothing-matters-now"
sensations on occasion. But it is
the part of emotional maturity to
rise above the mood and get about ·
the business of living as well balanced adults.
The grandmother's question is
in sharp contrast to the joke that
has gone the rounds with the folk
in our town.
It's the one about the grandmother who was all aglow one Sunday because her grandchildren
were coming for a week's visit with
her. To express her delight she put
five doUa1·s into the offering plate.
The next Sunday her grandchildren had just left. She put in ten
dollars!!
Seriously, staying busy at worthwhile activities and giving oneself
to service opportunities are the
best antidotes I know for all kinds
of loneliness.
Stay happy!

[Ma~l should be addressed to Mrs.
Street at 1818 Bruce, Conway,
Ark.]
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Arkansas All O v e r - - - - - - - - - - - OSC names Forbes
History Department chief
DR. GERALD Forbes of Riverside, Calif., has 'been named head
of the History Department at Ouachita College, Dr. Ralph A. Phelps,
Jr., president, has announced.
Dr; Forbes also
·
"
will teach in the
American civilization division of the
g r a d u a t e program, Dr. Phelps
said.
Recently employed as a civilian ,
historian for the
oR. FORBES
15th Air Force at
March Air Base in Riverside, Dl.·.
Forbes served as professor of history and journalism at Northe~st
ern Oklahoma State College durmg
1938-43, professor at the UniverON ACTIVE DUTY-(l. tor-.) Major: R. H. Don·is, pastor of Pike
sity of Mississippi during 1947-56,
· Avemte ChU1"Ch, No'r th Little Rock,: MajoT Cha1·les F. Pitts, Fi1'St Church,
and professor at San Jose State ColBlytheville; Lt. Col. Wilson C. Deese, Fi1·st Ch1i1'ch, Wes~ Helena; Capt.
lege during 1956-59.
Bill Hickem, Fir·st Chur·ch, C1·ossett, ancl Dexte1· A. Blevms, Pa1·k Place
He was the historical officer for Chu1"Ch, Hot Sp1·ings, seTving as Anny chapla-ins wit~t the 3~th Inta:n~1·y
the First Air Force during World Divis'ion, A.1·lcansas-Louisiana National Guard, dunng actwe t?'atmng
War II. Following his discharge, hdy 30-Aug. 13.
he served one year as a historian
at the Air Force headquarters in
Alabamian (ailed
NE District rally Aug. 25
Washington, D. C.
JOHN D. Wells, Leachville, Bro- to Eastern work The new Ouachita professor therhood president of the NorthSOUTHERN Baptists are active
holds A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees east district, announces a rally of
in
the Central Hudson Valley area
fron~ the University of Oklahoma, men of the district at Cei1tral
{Jf
New Yo'r k State where two
with a major in history and a minor - Church, Jonesboro, Friday evening,
chapels,
at Poughkeepsie and Newin economics. He is the author of August 25.
burgh,
N.
Y., will be served by Rev.
two books; "Guthrie: Oklahoma's
A potluck supper of fried chicken Robert E. Hildreth, recently called
First Capital" published in 1938 (you bring the chicken) will be
a nd "Flush Production: The Epic served at 7 p.m. The program for to the field. A native of Alabama,
of Oil in the Gulf-Southwest" pub- the evening will get underway at ,he attended Ouachita College. He
will lead the wor~ of church devellished in 1942. He has published 8p.m.
·
opment in the area for the South20 magazine articles and has been
The speaker for the occasi9n is ern Baptist Convention. Many of
listed for 20 years in "Who's Who Lucien Coleman, associate secrethe congregation in that area are
in American Education."
tary, Brotherhood . Commission, men -s tationed at . Stewart Air
Memphis, Tenn.
Force Base and their families.
A large crowd of men from all
More OBC graduates _
Mr. Hilcl,reth pastored churches
o;ver the. district is expected.
CANDIDATES for bachelor's!
in Kansas City and Enon, Mo., and
degrees awarded at Ouachita Cot. FIRST Church, Newport, held taught at Midwestern Seminary,
lege summer commencement ·exer- their "Church Night of Steward- Kan~at> Cit~' , which he has also atcises Aug. 11 included , in addition ship," Wednesday, July 19. At tended as a sti.1dent, lJefore moving
to those reported in Aug. 10 A1·- least one representative from each
to the New York area.
ka;nsas Baptist N ew smagaz-i ne :
of the youth organizations particiMrs. Priscilla Provine Trussell, pated in the playlet, "Wait a MinFIRST Church, Sparkman, has
Arkadelphia; Jesse Owen, Ring, ute." Mrs. Lee French is Stewardvoted
to build a four~bedroom parBatesville, and Donald Lee Hol- ship chairman and Mrs.' Ed Nave
bert, Little Rock.
is W.M.U. ·president. The church sonage. Construction began July
Altogether 42 bachelor's degrees is pastorless. Rev. James E. Tay- · 25. Rev. Doyle -L. Lumpkin is paswere conferred.
lor is assodafe·pastor.
tor.

Pastors in khaki

A11 g 11st

1 7,
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P a ge Sev e n

of news about Little Rock be
brought to the attention of the
world." His remarks were enthusiastically applauded.
As the group prepared to join
hands and sing "Bless Be the -Tie,"
Joe Akinwolemiwa, one of the Nigerian guests, asked to speak.
Thanking the group for himself
and his two colleagues, Mohammed
Alkali and Etin Udo Isang, he said,
"Let us express our appreciation
for Christian missions which have
trained most of the leaders of our'
new nation. It is significant that
we have one of those missionaries'
with us tonight."

Mission pastor ordained
G. M. HARRISON has been or' dained to the ministry by Lake Vii- lage Church, Rev.
Merle A. Johnson,
Jr., pastor, and is
now serving as
p a s t o r of the
Smith Chapel and
Rossmere · m i ssions of the
church.
A 1955 graduate of Gering High
MR. HARRISON
Arkansas Gazette Photo
School, Mr. Harrison is a sophomore at Ouachita College. He
'International' Dinner at the BSU
served four years in the Navy. Mrs.
A BAPTIST-sponsored dinner Aug. 4 at .the Baptist Student Union Harrjson is the former Carol Tayat the University of Arkansas Medical Center, Little Rock, brought to- lor of Jacksonville, Fl;t. They have
gether (from left) Dominique d'Herbes of France, Mohammed Alkali of one child, Carma!, 1.
I
Nigeria, EwoudPierhagen of Holland and Johnny Jackson of Waldo, state
BSU president and a student at Ouachita Baptis.t College at A.rkadelphia,
as well as persons from 11 other countries who happen to be visiting at Deaths
Little Rock presently. Alkali and two other Nigerian officials are in
Arkansas to study agriculture, d'Herbes is on an International4-H Youth
Mrs. Minnie B. Johnson
Exchange and Pierhagen is a Rotary Exc.hange visitor.
MRS. MINNIE Bryan Johnson,
84, Little Rock, mother of Secretary
of State Mrs. C. G. Hall, died Aug.
6 in a Little Rock hospital.
She was a member of the DeMiss Josephine Scaggs, Southern
THREE Nigerian agriculture ofborah
Sunday School Class of Imficials were honored Aug. 4 with a Baptist missionary to Nigeria, was
manuel
Church, Little Rock; Esther
buffet supper attended by approxi- also guest at the supper and accomChapter
of the Order of Eastern
mately 60 international students· panying her was her "adopted" NiStar
and
"Royal
Neighbors of Amerand Baptist friends at the Baptist gerian son, Vincent Amacharee, a
Student Center at the University student at Oklahoma Baptist Uni- ica. She was former state historian
of the Daughters of 1812.
of Arkansas Medical Center, Little versity.
Oth~r survivors include a sister,
Rock.
During the portion of the proMrs.
B. R. Oastler of Atlanta, and
The idea of the supper originat- gram in which each one gave some
three
grandchildren.
ed with John Cavendar and Mrs. personal remarks, Dr. L.A. Davis,
Payton Kolb, members of Pulaski president of Arkansas A. M. & N.,
Fune~al services were conducted
Heights Baptist Church. Thirteen complimented the spirit of the by Dr. W. O; Vaught, Jr., pastor of
countries were represented.
meeting and urged that '-'this sort Immanuel Church.

'International' dinner hailed a success
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Arkansas All O v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Yates commendation
THE Executive Board of Greene
County Association recently adopted a statement addressed to' the
Yazoo County Association, Yazoo
City, M i s s., commending Rev.
James F. Yates, who resigned recently as pastor of, First Church,
Paragould, to become pastor of
First Church, Yazoo City, Miss.

Tommi~ Hinson to West Memphis

REV. Tommie Hinson, :Pastor of
First Church, Paris, for the past
three years and two ll).Onths, has
accepted a call to serve First
Church, West Memphis. He will
assume the pastorate there Aug.' 27.
"We feel blessed of God with the
opportunity the.re;'' Mr. Hinson
said in an interview with an ArlcanPastor Yates, who was with the sa~ Baptist Newsmagazine reParagould church more than four · porter. "First, Paris, is one of the
years and was serving as moder- finest churches in Arkansas," he
ator of Greene County Association continued, "and we love the w0rk
at the time of his call to the Mis- here, but God's call and the open
sissippi church, was· commended door to wider opportunity impel us
"as a worthy and capable leader, to accept the call to West Memphis."
a warm-hearted personality, a
The West Memphis church has a
forceful, effective pr.e acher and a membership of 1,740. The membergospel singer . . . truly a man of ship at First Church, Paris, is now
God . . . .
900, having been increased during
"As a citizen of Paragould, he . Mr. Hinson's pastorate by 226, of
was active in promoting the moral · which 119 came by baptism. Conissues and was accepted by the tributions. during the period have
people of the other church congre- totaled $120,000 with appNximategations. He resigned as the presi- ly $30,000 designated for missions.
Mr. Hinson attended Southern
dent of the Paragould Ministerial
Baptist
College, Walnut Ridge;
Alliance just before leaving. . . ."
Baylor University and SouthwestMrs. Yates was also commended ern Seminary. He came to Pa'ris
for her ability as a teacher1 leader ,from Fayetteville where he was superintendent of missions for Washand singer.
ington-Madison Association. He
has also served as pastor of First
Church, Kensett.
Progress at Beebe
_ He is Concord Association repREV. REESE S. Howard, who
recently became 'p astor of Arkansas City Church, saw progress in HSTC student new
many areas at First Ch1,xrch, Bee- OBC sports editor
be, during the more than eight
A STRANGE conflict of loyalyears he pastored there.
ties may plague Wayne Hardin of
A tabulation in a recent issue of Arkadelphia when he takes over as
sports editor of
the Beebe Church bulletin shows
the Ouachita Colthat the membership · increased
lege campus newsfrom 236 to 413 during Mr. Howpaper, The Signal,
ard's pastorate, and the annual inthis fall.
Hardin is a juncome of the church rose from
ior stu d en t at
$7,488.45 to $12,960.92.
Henderson . State
A $6,000 debt on the church
Teachers College,
property was liquidated and addibut is taking a
MR. HARDIN
journalism major
tional property purchased and paid
for totaling $7,000. Annual gifts at Ouachita since a journalism
to the Cooperative Program rose major is not available at Henderson. Last year he WOI). third place
from $600' to $1,000 and gifts to . in sports writing for · The Signal
associational missions from $200 at the Arkansas College Publicato $660 per year.
tions Association.
August 17.1961

MR. HINSON

resentative on the state Executive
Board and ser~es on the Board's
Operating and Missions committees.
Observing that his transfer to
West Memphis will automatically
terminate this service, Mr. Hinson
expressed his appreciation of "the
recognition and opportunity to
serve."
Mrs. Hinson is the former J o
Little of Springdale. Mr. and Mrs.
Hinson have a son, Lee, 10, and a
daughter, Paula Jo, 4.

McCollum to new church
REV. C. R. McCollum has been ,
called to the pastorate of Galilee .
Church near El Dorado, where he
began his service July 23. He was
formerly pastor at Calion.

Prescott has revival
THE Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine regrets the misplacing of
a report sent in sometime ago of a
revival at First Church, Prescott,
Rev. W. R. Woodell, .p astor.
The meeting was held April 30May 7, with Rev. J. C. Meyers, pastor of . First Church, North Little
Rock, as evangelist, and with M. A.·
Turman, Hot Springs, directing
the music. Fifteen were received
by baptism and five · by letter and
there were 10 rededications.
Pllil g
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Association News-------:---------------__;;_-=-concord Association
By Jay W. C. Moore
Missionary

Greene County

Teague is ordained

Associ.ation

ON . Sunday, July 31, a council
met and ordained Rev. Erlan W.
Teague to the work of the gospel
ministry.
The service was held at the
Pleasant Grove C.hurch where Rev.
A. M. Houston is pastor. Brother
Teague was recently licensed to
preach by the Pleasant Grove
Church. He has been called as pastor of Bethel Church and it was
this church that called for his ordination.
The questioning of the candidate
was led by Rev. A. M. Houston.
Rev. Earl Ray Duncan, pastor qf
Greenfield Church, was elected
moderator of the council and L. D.
Eppinette )Vas elected clerk. Rev.
Murray . Prentice presented t he
Bible to the candidate. S. F. Bal- ·
lard led the ordination prayer. The
ordination sermon and charges
were delivered by Rev. Conway H.
Sawyers, pastor of First Ch~rch,
Marked Tree.
Brother Teague has been in business for a number of years as a
groceryman. He has been teacher
of the Men's Bible Class in t he
Pleasant Grove Church for a number of years.-L. D. Eppinette, Mis~
sionary, Trinity Association, Le...
pan to

By Theo T. James
Missionary

HENRY Evans, pastor of Union
Church, El Dorado, duril(g the past
· THE youth committee of Greene
three years, has accepted the pas- County Association is sponsoring
torate of Sr>radli.ng A v e n u e youth-led revival services, Aug.
Church, Ft. Smith.
21-26, at Labor Park in Paragould.
During his El Dorado pastorate Rev. Walter Ay'e rs, Conway, is the
an indebtedness of $25,000 was evangelist and Rev. Darrell Watpaid off on their $150,000 church kins, El Dorado, the singer.
plant. The entire church plant, including auditorium and educationW A L C 0 T T Church ordained
al building, was air-conditioned
a nd the Sunday School reached its Sammy Stewart, J. L. Tiner, Merlargest enrollment and average at- vell Rushing, and Bill Ryland as
deacons Aug. 6. 0. C. Wright, pastendance.
Before going to Union Church, tor, was moderator of the ordainMr. Evans served the Pleasant ing council. Theo T. James, assoGrove church in Texas for two ciational missionary, preached the
year s, the Coal Hill church for one sermon.
year, and Bellaire - Church, Dernwtt, for two· years. There· were
BIG Creek Church ordained
179 additions to these five church- Harry Haller a deacon, July 30.
es during his pastorates.
Rev. Fred Carter is pastor.
Mr. Evans attended College of
the Ozarks, Clarksville, and reREV. R. T . Blackstock is servceived a diploma in theology from
t he Southwestern Seminary, F•t . . ing as interim pastor of First
Church, Paragould. He was forWorth, Texas.
merly associate pastor to Rev.
James F. Yates, who has begun his
GLENDALE Church has raised ·
services with First Church, Yazoo
pastor Elton Pertnington's salary City, Miss.
from $55 per week to $85 per week.
This will enable the pastor to meet
his f inancial obligations without
THE following churches have
having to do secular work.
called pastors recently:
In a recent revival with EvangeVillage Chmch, Rev. T . F.
list Alvia J. Moore there were Stroud;
three professions of faith and three
Eight Mile Church, Rev. Charles
ad ditions by baptism.
Mayberry;
Pastor Pennington will be a
Third Avenue of Paragould
third-year student in the Concord Church, Rev. H. W. Clements;'
Seminary Center beginning
Fontaine Church, Rev. Fred
Sept. 16.
Carr;
Brighton Church, Rev. Cloise
Henderson.
MIXON Church has gone from
ha lf · to full time service. Ralph
Miller is the pastor. The church
NINETEEN Intermediates and
has also raised the pastor's salary 38 Juniors participated in the First
hom $15 per week to $25 per week. Church, Paragould, camps, July
Th is leave~ only ~·o~n· churche~ in / 17-27, at Crowley's Ridge State
Conco rd w1th half-tlme pastorates. Park, Walcott. 'Special sp~akers
· were Rev. W. H. Heard, Walnut
H. C. "BILL" Lowery will move Ridge, and Miss Carol Burns, forto Muskogee, Okla., where he will mer B.S.U. director at Arkansas
serve as minister of music of First. State College, Jonesboro. The pasChurch , Muskogee. Lowery served tor, Rev. James F. Yates, and his
for several years as minister of associate, Rev. R. T. Blackstock,
mu:::;ic, First Church, Ft. Smith.
vvere directors.
'
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Buckner Association
Ford F. Gauntt, Supt. of Missions
T H E Brotherhood of First
Church, Mansfield, Jed in the re~
viva! at Cauthron Church. Then~
. were four for baptism.
REV. E. B. Lancaster, pastor at
Fellowship, did the preaching in a
revival at Hon. There were four
for baptism.
REV. Dennis Schleiff is the new
pastor at Dayton Church.
REV. J im Noles has accepled
the call to Union Hope Ch urch.
REV. D. D. Preston has resigned the pastorate at Shiloh to
become pastor at Langridge.
THERE were 117 in attendance
at Workers' Conference held at
Jamesfork July 29.

'
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SBC News & Noles--------__:._ _ _ _ _ _.;...____
BY THE BAPTIST PRESS

Major changes in
SS Board pattern
RIDGECREST; N.C.- Several
major changes in the organization
.of the personnel of the Sunday
School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention were voted recently
by the .board.
I
James L. Sullivan continues as
executive secretary-treasurer and
the position of administrative assistant J: M. Crowe was changed
to that of associate executive secretary-treasurer.
An office of management services, with Ben R. Murphy as director, has been added, to plan and
direct administrative and managerial support services to board
units.
The office of editorial secretary,
C. J. Allen, and personnel office,
Leonard E. Wedel, manager, remain the same.
Two divisions, business and merchandise sales, were re-organized.
A book store division will be established to plan and direct retail
sales through the Baptist book
stores, with Keith C. Von :Uagen
as director. A specialized study of
the board's area of book store work
was authorized, to include a depth
study of the entire retail operation.
In the meantime, Jay 0. Turner,
manager of the present book store
department, and E. Odell Crowe,
manager of the present advertising
department, will continue their assignments.
Davis C. Hill is financial analyst.
A :riew publishing division will
be set up with Herman L. King as
director.
This division will include the office of Broadman Press and Convention Press, with H. S. Simpson,
associate director.
In this office three departments
will function: wholesale merchandise control, manager to be named;
wholesale sales, James W. Clark,
manager; and · wholesale advertising, Wallace S. Greene.
The position of manufac~uring
consultant in the new publishing
August 17,1961

division was assigned to Noble Van New secretary
Ness.
Other departments in the same
division are church literature,
·W. D. Kendall, manager; and production control and procurement
department, John 0. Jackson, Jr.,
manager .
Upon the retirement next spdng
of the present director of the business division, R. L. Middleton, the
administration of Ridgecrest and
Glorl.eta Baptist assemblies will be
transferred to the service division,
H. E. Ingraha:m, director.
The responsibility for the development of new Broadman supplies
will be transferred from the advertising department to the church
administration department, Howard B. Foshee, secretary.
In other action, David K;. Alexander was elected to fill the vacancy created by the death of G.
MR. ALEXANDER
Kearnie Keegan, secretary of the
Student Department. (See separat,e
D A V I D K. Alexander was
named secretary of the Student
story.)
·The Board approved a recom- · Department of the Baptist Sunday
mendation made last year to divide School Board at the Board's semiSunday School and Sunday morn- annual meeting at Ridgecrest,
ing worship service offerings at N. ·c., July 26-28.
He has been editor of publicathe two summer assemblies equally
tions
and materials in the Student
with the Cooperative Program in
each 13tate in the Southern Baptist Department since 1955. In this position, he has edited The Baptist
Convention.
- Assembly improvements were Student, monthly publication durauthorized to include two new ing the school year, and Key News.
hotel units at Ridgecrest, an addi- He is also co-author of the Bapt~st
tional wing to ·New Mexico Hall, Student Union Manual.
A native of Quitman, Tex., he
Glorieta, and replacement of Texas
Hall, which was destroyed by fire was educated at Oklahoma Baptist
University, Shawnee, and the Unithis spring.
versity of New Mexico, AlbuquerAuthorization was given the que, where he received the B.B.A.
board's Broadman Press to begin degree. He also holds the M.R.E.
work at once on a multi-volume degree from Southwestern SemiBible commentary for ministers, nary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
and a tone-volume commentary for
He has done further study at
· laymen.
Harvard University, Cambridge,
Announcement was made that Mass., Baylor University, Waco,
the · board's financial fiscal year Tex., and Vanderbilt University,
will change from Dec. 31 to Sept. Nashville, Tenn. He received a
30, effective next year. This was Danforth campus Christian workauthorized by the Southern Bap- ers grant for a year of graduate
tist Convention last May.
study.
New officers of the Sunday
Alexander has traveled extenSchool Board are: Dr. Paul Brooks sively, working with young people
Leath, Fresno, Calif., president; of rriany nations. He is a member
Dr. Howard Kirksey, Middle Ten- of the First Baptist Church, Nashnessee State College, Murfreesboro, ville, where he serves as a deacon
chairman of executive committee. and Sunday School teacher.
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PAYS $100 WEEKLY from FIRST PAY
To the one American in four who does hot drink, we are
pleased and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, which will pay you $100 a week in cash,
from your first day in the hospital, and will continue paying as
long as you are there, even for life!
If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hospital bills of those who do drink. Alcoholism is
now our nation's No. 3 health problem, ranking immediately
behind heart d isease and cancer! Those who drink have reduced resistance to infection and are naturally sick more often
and sick longer than those who do nof drink. Yet their insurance
- UNTIL NOW- cost the same as yours. NOW with the Gold
Star Plan, your rates are based on the SUPERIOR HEALTH
RECORDS of Non-Drinkers! Why should you help pay for the
hospitalization of those who ruin their health by drink? Gold
Star rewards you instead of penalizing you for not drinking!
Now, for the first time, you can get the newest and most
modern type of hospitalization coverage at an unbelievably
low rate because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to nondrinkers. With this policy, you receive $100 a week in cash,
from the first day and as long as you remain in the hospital!
This money is paid to you in cash to be used for rent, food,. hospital or doctor bills- anything you wish. Your policy cannot be
cancelled by the company no matter how long you remain in
the hospital or how often you are sick. And the present low
rate on your policy can never be raised simply because you
get old, or have too many claims, but only in the event of a
general rate adjustment up or down for all policyholders!
One out of every seven people will spend some til)1e in

BA PT IST LEADERS SAY-

DR. ROBERT G. LEE, three-time President Southern
Baptist Con vention :
' 'Af t er lool<ing over a nd r ea ding w h at is said in t h e
Gold Star H o•pitali"ation Policy, I m u•t say that it
is t he ntost unique arrd u nus ual a nd appealing poJicy ·
I h ave ever h eard of. For you r p art in m aking kn ow n
to m e t his wo nderful policy an d t he benef its t her eof,
I am . and s ha ll be a s lon g a s I Jive, m os t g r ateful."
RE V . VI NCENT CERVER A, Widely used E vangelis t :
" I a m amazed t h at yo ur com pany can offer s uch a
policy fot· h ospitalization w i th so much b enef it at tiO
s m a ll a p1·emium . It is m a de u n ders ta nda ble w h en
o ne cons ider s t he fact t h e IJo licy is sold on ly to nondrinkers. 'l'h e p lan s t ands h ead a n d s h ou ldel'S ab ove
a n y H osp ita liza t ion Policy being sold t oday. I a m
de lig h te d to g ive my e ndo1·sement to this Gold Star
P la n. This is w ith out a do ubt t h e bes t ." .

H. L EO E DDELMAN, President New O rl ean s
Baptist Theological Sem inary :
1
.. To w tiatever extent n o n .. drinker s a re a better l'is k
f rom th<l standpoin t of h ospita lizaLio n , s ickness and
accide n ts , it s tands to reason t ha t t hey shou ld be
p ermit ted to e njoy th e s a vin gs l'e::m l te d t her efrOm ju
connect ion with ins ura n ce . T his a ppear s to be a fa ir
}Ja t te1·n f or )Jlac in g ins ura n ce costs an d a ll t he more
so to t he exte n t t hat s t atis t ics cdn f h m t he 'be tter
r is ks' status of n on-drJnke L'S."

,.

f~

NO .WAITING PEl
the hospital this year. Ev ery da y over 64,000 people enter the
hospital-47,000 of these for the first time! No one knows
whose tum will be next, whether yours or mine. But we do know
that a fall on the stairs. in your home, or on the sidewa lk, or
some sudden illness, or operation could put you in the hospital
.
for weeks or months, an.d could cost 'thousands of dolla rs.
How would you pay for a long siege in the hospital with
costly doctor bills, aAd expensive d rugs a nd medicines? Ma ny
folks lose their car., savings, even their home, a nd are su nk
hopelessly in debt for the rest of their lives. We sure ly ho pe
this won't happen to you, but plea·se don't ga mble! Remember,
once the doctor tells you it is your turn to e nter the hospital,
it's too late to buy coverage at any price.

The Gold St ar Plan Makes It Easy!

Wi~h a Gold Star Tota l Ab stainers Hosp italization
Policy, you would receive $1,00 p er week in· ca sh, as long
as you re main in the · hospital. If your hospital sta y is less
than one Week, you still coiled at the rate of $14.29 per
day. Even if you. are already covered by another poli cy,
the Gold Star Plan will supplement that coverage, and
will pay you directly,· in addition to your present po licy.
This wonde rful, generous protection costs only $4 a
month for ·each adult, ~ge 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve
full months. For each child ·under 19, t he rate is just $3
for a month's p rotection. And for ea ch a dul t of age 65
through 100, the p rem.ium is on ly $6 a month.
And, remember, with Gold Star, the NO-LIMIT Hospital -Pla n, there is no limit o n how lo ng you ca n stay in the
hospital, NO LIMil on the numbe r of times yo u ca n coll ect
(and the Company can never cancel your policy), a nd no
limit on age !

Money- Back Guarantee
\V p' ll 1twi / ~; ou r polic:y l o y ou r ho me. No sa l(ls ma n \v ii i call.
In th e pri \· ac:y o ( )·ou r o wn homl" , read t hP polic y OV<l r.
1-:xaminf• it cardu lly. H ave it. ch cc kC'd h y yo u r la wye r, yo u r
doc tor vo ur fri ends or so m e trus t(' d ad visor . !\1ak P s u re i l,
pro vi U~~ e.wcfl !~ what. wo'vP told yo u it. doPs. Tht~n, if for an y
n-.aso n what soe\'cr y ou ar e n ot. fu ll .\' sa lis li t> d, just ma il You r
poliey Uack \Vi thin te n da ys , and wp' ll d wP rfull y refund yo u r
e n ti re prem ium b y ret u rn mai l, wit h no qu <•s t io ns as lwd . So,
,y ou s.ec. yo u ha ve ' eve rything 1.. 0 gain an d n ot h ing to lose.

DR.

DR. HYM AN APPEL MAN, ltt lcrn a tion ul Evan gelist:
" God was g racio us e n o ng h t o u se m e to lead Arthu r
DeMoss to t he L ord J es us Chris t . I h ave know n hi m
intimately. H e is 100% tl'lls twOl'th y. He k n ows insuran ce backwa r ds a n d foJ·wa rds. W he n h e 0.1{/::; a
t hing· like t he vt> ld :Sta r T otal ,Abs ta ineTs' Plan, i t is
to be taken at f.ull face valu e. ·With out a ny aort of
reservation, I recommend it t o ever¥body."

Ban k Reference: PEOPLES N A T·IONAL BANK

GUARA NTEE TRUST LIFE I NSURANCE COMPANY
Guarantee Trust h as been operatin g since 1936 and is r ated A + Ex cell ent
! h ighest r ati n g availab le) by Du n ne's Insu rance Reports, t he worl d 's largest
p oli cyh old er's reportin g se rvice. By specia l arran gement w i t h De M oss A sso c iates, Inc ., Guarantee Trust has underw ritten thi s Go ld St ar T otal Abst ainer s
·
H osp i t ali za t ion Po licy .
T HI S PLAN OFFERED EXCLU SIVELY BY

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC.
Valley Forge

Pennsylvan ia

And A t ti liates

"Special P;otecflon far Specia l People"

•'

-
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··THIS. IS THE NEW LOW-COST HOSPITALIZATION
,PROTECTION YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

LIFE to readers of ARKANSAS BAPTIST
DDS I

•

NO AGE LIMITI

NO SALESMENI

•

Read What a Blessing This
Protection Has Been to Others:

Additional Gold Star Benefits
PAYS,$2,000 CASH for acc idental death . .

Rev. Pea r cy Whea t , T homasville, A lab am a : " W e l'eceived your
checks a nd do appreciate t he atten t ion you have g iven t his.
We are h a ppy to be a pal"t of t he Gold Stal' F a m il y a nd wou ld
1ike to recom me nd some of our f riends to becom e a part of it
also. 'rhanl<s aga in ."

PAYS $2,000 CASH for loss of one hand, one foot,
or s ight of one eye.

M rs. Maria n Barber , Aubur ndale, F lorida- "So' happy to get
t he cbcc\< for t he h ospital, doctor , a nd a mbul a nce. W e are vel'Y
muc h p ] ~ased. T ha nks !"

PAYS $6,000 CASH for loss of bo th hands, both
feet , and s ight of bo th eyes.

E lizabeth O'Glec, Taylor , Al'kansas- " I can't say e no ugh i n
prai::Jc of you r Com pany. You ai·e prompt a nd do exactl y as
you promise. I te ll a ll m y f ri e nds n.bou t you a nd I wo uld like
to have .som e ap plications to p ass on ~o o ther s."
M rs . Mandcvi1le Cher ry, D otha n, A la ba m a - " I l'eceive<l t h e
c heck for which I t h a n k you. Am p leased w it h you r serviceYo ur policy for t h'e senior c i ti ~e n s is very l'ea son a ble."
Mrs. \V. R . Car<:~on, B elzo n i, Mississipp i- "! w ant t o t hank you
a 11 fo1· t he wonderfu l way you paid me off w he n I was so s ick
at two different times in t h e hospital j ust a few weeks . a part.
If it hud noL been for yom·. h elp a nd k in dness I coul<l h ave
never been a ble to pay n;>y hospilnl a nd doctor 's bi ll . W ish I
cou ld t hink of words to 'tell you h ow mu ch I do apprecia te
w hat you d id f or me."
G r ova B . S mith, Nashville, rr enn cssee : " I r eceived t h e ch eck
to day a n d I am we ll satisfied w it h your se L·vice." ·
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in th e
wo rld!
Pays in addition to any othe r hospita l insurance you ma y
carry.
All be nefits pa id d irect ly to yo u in cash ...., t a x f ree'(
All cla im che cks are se nt out Air Ma il Spec ia l De live ry
No age limit.
'
Immediate coverage ! Full benefits go into· effect noo n of
the day your po licy is issued . ·
No limit on number of times you con collect.
Pa ys w he th e r you are in th e hospital for on ly a da y or
two, o r for many wee ks, mo nth s, or e ve n yea rs!
No policy fees or e nrollme nt fees!
Ten-day unconditional mon ey-back guarantee!

My occupation is- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - My beneficfary ·is _____________________
I a lso here by ·apply for coverage for t h e me m bers of my fam ily listed . below:

1.

2.
J.
4.

Have yo u or any mem ber above li sted been disab led by either acc ident 'or illness or have you
or th ey had medic.al advice or t reatment or have you or they been advi sed to have a surgi ca l
operation in the las t five years?
Yes 0
No 0
If so, give details stati ng cause, date, name and add ress of attendi ng ]l hysician and whether
.
.
full y rec overed

Only cond it ions not covered ;

--I----HERE 'S ALL YOU DO:\
I 0f)

I

.

I he reby ce rtify that neithe r I nor any member above listed uses alcoho lic beve rages and I
hereby apply for a pol icy based on the unde rsta nding that t he poli cy app li ed for does not
cover co ndi tions ori ginal ing prior to the date of insurance, and t hat the poli cy is issued
sol ely and entirely in reli ance upon t (le written answe rs to th e foregoing qu es tions.

I
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I am e11closing tho
amou nt s pecified ott ·
the left for each p erson to be covered ,
. wi t h the u nderstanding t ha t I con retum
my po licy· withitt 10
days if I om not com p le te ly s a tisfied with
i t, and my e ntire
pr e mium wil l be
p ro mptly refunded,

Fill out appli catio n at right. \
Enclose in an e n ve lop e with )
. yo ur fi rst p ayment.
.
Mail to DeMoss Associates, Inc.
Vall e y Forge, Pa.
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YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR P-OLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

----·
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Guarantee rri·ust Life Insurance Company-

T he only conditions th is policy does n ot cover a r e : p r eg n a n cy ;
any act of war; pre-ex isti ng c01uUt ions ; or ho sp i ta li~ at i on
caused by use of a lcohol ic beverages o r n arco tics. E ver yth in g
else l S covered.
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My name is __________________:._____

Check These Remarkable Features:
iC Guarantee d renewable. (Only YOU can cancel)
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Dale M_oody's reply
[Editor's No.t e: The reply of Dr. Dale Moody, of the
faculty of Southern Seminary, Louisville, to the action
of Baptist pastors of Oklahoma County, Okla., who
charged him with her etical views, is carr·ied here. A
news story in last w eek's ARKANSAS BAPTIST
NEWSMAGAZINE r eported the Oklahoma action.
- ELM]
DR. ·w. C. FIELD S loft wo r d for m e 1·equ esting
a statem ent for Baptist P ress on the issu es of concorn in the res olution adopted by the Baptist pastors
of Oklahoma City. It is a g r eat disadvantage to
sp eak on p r oblem s which I h av e heard only ·by t elephone f rom Th e B ap tist S tandctrd of T exas. I have
not been f urnish ed a copy of the r esolution, bv.t I
unders t and tha t ther e a r e four points.
1. P er sever ance and apost asy. The question about
whether saved p eop le can be lost ("possible for a
p er son on co saved to bo lost" is their te rmin~lo ~y,
11ot mine, fo r I r egard tho st a t em ent a cont r achcbon
in term s. My views on apost asy, u sing the t erm
a s it a ppear s in H ebrews 3 :12 ( apistias en to
ap ostencti), are clearly stat ed in my cor r espondence
with Dr. H . H. Hobbs that follow s :
January 19, 1954
Dear Dr. Moody :
I am working at the pleasant but arduous task
of prep·aring the manuscript for the Bible Study
Week to be used in January, 1955. This study will
be in Hebrews. ·would you be so kind as to write
me as soon as possible giving me your interpretation of the following passages : Hebrews 2 :1,
3:12-19; 6:4-8. I would like to have the privilege
of quoting you in this manuscript if it seems advisable for me to do so.,
Frankly, the point I am wrestling with is this.
As I read the letter at times the author seems to
be talking about people who he~:~,rd the gospel but
who did not believe the gospel, therefore, they are
not }to be regarded as truly being Christi-an. These,
in fact, turned back from having heard the gospel,
apparently coming right up to the point of accepting it and then re'jecting it. At other times he
seems to be talking to people who have made a
profession of faith in Christ, then are apostatizing
from it. Of course, that would involve .the m atter
of the security of the believer. Understand that
I am not aboutto turn Methodist, but I just want
your own interpretation of these pertinent pas-.
sages that I might test out my own thinking with
I
yours.
I should be happy to 'receive this information as
soon as possible as I am fighting a deadline.
With best wishes, I am
l

Sincerely yours,
. H. H. Hobbs.

February 3, 1954
Dear Herschel :
Your questions about certain passages in Hebrews came to me just as I was "pr essing toward
the mark" on two different manuscripts, so I have
been delayed in my answer. I have included a
complete outline of Hebrews that may be of some
help. It is my outline except at Hebrews 8:1-6
where I follow Wescott. ,. . The problem you see is
found in several places in the New Testament,
and I have also included a collection of the passages which I use .in systematic theology in discussing "apostasy." Here I confine myself to the
1
five exhortations in Hebrews.
The first exhortation (2 :1-4) turns on drifting

(pamr·uomen, cf. Prov. 3:21 LXX) and neglecting
( amelesantes) . Parar·uomen is the picture of one
floating by in the river and not reaching the shore.
He drifts becaus·e he neglects to give attention -to
wh at is heard about the great salvation. You a r e
quite correct in seeing this a s a 'problem of hear ing but not heeding. The second exhortation (3 :719) raises more of a problem. The clue is introduced by th:e identification of apistia and apostasia (apistias en to apostenai 3 :12) and the identification of apistai and ap(!-ithei'a (3 :19; 4:6. 11).
The picture follows :
'
a postasy

=

unbelief

=

disobedience ,

apostasia = apistia = apeitheia
Notice the play on ·sound in Greek! In the c~:mtext
the sin they commit is turning back at KadeshBarnea (Num 14; Deut. 1 :19-46) . After eating
the manna and drinking from the rock they still
turn back (.cf. 1 Cor. 10 :1-13) . The repetition of
the quotation from Ps. 95 :7f. inspired the poem:
The·re is a time, I know not when,
A place, I know not where,
Whicp marks the destiny of men
To heaven or despair . . .
The third exhortation (6 :11-6 :20) is long, but ·
I suppose you are asking about 6 :4-8. The Greek
is very plain in my judgment. These people actually experienced all that is named in 6 :4f. before
they committed apostasy in 6:6. Three things are
emphatic: (1) they had the experiences of 6 :4f.,
(2) they fell, and (3) it is impossible to restore
them. A. T. Robertson is correct when he says
"adunaton bluntly denies the possibility of renewal for apostates from Christ ( cf. 3:12-4 :2).
It is a terrible picture and cannot be toned down."

(Word Pictures, V. 375.). That is the description (6 :4-6), and the illustration clar-ifies the
problem (6 :7f.) . Those who have these experiences and f a ll away are cursed, but those who have
these experiences and bring forth fruit ar e blessed
of God. The writer expects the reader to prove his
.faith a true and saving faith ( 6 :9-12). The fourth
A RKANSA S BAP 1 1ST

exhortation (10 :19-39) has the same picture of
those who fall (10 :26-31), and the fifth exhortation ( 12 : 1-29) has no less a warning ( 12 :12-17) .
How do we come out of the difficulty? Focus
your mind oi1 the nature of faith. There is a· superfieial · faith and a saving faith, a temporary
faith (Luke 8 :13) and a permanent faith. Hebrews 11 is the grand climax celebrating a faith
that is genuine in contrast to a faith that is not.
The superficial faith falls away, but the saving
faith perseveres to the end. Believe it or not that
is Calvin ! Read his commentary on Hebrews, pp.
135f., 243f., 324-329. This also is in harmony with
the New Hampshire Confession of Faith which
says (W. J. McGlothlin, Baptist Confessions of
Faith, XI, p. 305) :
"(We believe) that such only are real believers as
endure unto the end; that their persevering attachment to Christ is the g rand mark which distinguishes them from mere professo1·s; that a special
Providence watches over their welfare; and (that)
they are kept by the· power of God through faith
unto salvation."':'

You can see that·my interpretation runs neither
with those who overlook the fact of "mere pro.fessors" nor with those who think "real believers"
may forsake "their persevering attachment to
Christ." The whole problem cleared up for me
when I saw two types of faith: superficial and saving, temporary and permanent. I doubt that I
have made myself clear and, therefore, find myself wishing that I could go through Hebrews step
by step. If this is . the case, please 'feel free to
demand clarity!
I'm looking forward to the finished book and
the time when we study it'in our Churches.
For you personally I send my love and appreciation for you and the many good -thoughts that
fill my mind when I thi~1k in your Clirection.
Yours ·in Christian love,
Dale Moody
Romans 8:28
':'This is the article "adopted by the Convention" in
1925.
.
July 31, 1961
I mu :mrc that Dr. H. ll. Hobbs will recall our
long di scu::;::;ion in u. hotel room when the SBC met
in St. Loui ::;, 1933. I told him then and I tell him uow
that I think he and Dr. "McDowell arc in error.in the
interpretation of ·what drifts in Hebrew s 2 :1 (S t·ucl·ies ·i·n l!ebrews, p. l9). Dl'. Hobbs holdr:; that "God's
1·edemptive ]mrpose as revealed in Christ .Jesus
flo·ws 011 , '' lmt I hold with every commentary I know
that "11'e clrift," J10t God's pm·posc! Ht~ulies ·i·n IT elJ ·r etcs , p. 5;), says that the falling in Hebrew G:4-8
has to do 011ly with the " pc1·il of falling shol't of
their ulLimaLc clct> Liuy in Chrir:;tian behavior .and
~~ ~ .ust 1 7; 1 9 61

practice.'' I holJ to the vle·w advocated by A. T.
Robertson and scores of others and stated in my
letter to Dr. Hobbs. I told him then and I tell him
now that I think his interpretation of Hebrews 2 :1
and 6 :4-8 is special pleading. In 1954 l1e took my
remarks ·w ith a friendly chuckle. I hope he will do
so again. After all he and the great majority of
pastors who voted on this resolution neither heaa:d
my lect'-ues nor participated in the discussions at
Oklahoma Baptist University. In, my personal letter to Sarn vV. Scantlan my vie'WS on all issues that
created controversy at 0. B. U. are stated. A copy
of that letter is available.
2. Alien immC>l'sion. l\Iy views on this subject arc
identical with those formulated by vV. J. McGlothlin
and adopted by the Faculty of Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in 1908. The statement with
an introduction by E. Y. Mullins is entitled "Kentucky Baptist s, the Seminary, and 'Alien immersion.' ''

After tracing the views in Kcntucl{y hom J olm

L. \Vallcr to KY. Mullino on one side of the

quc~

tion and the vicws·of one'' Fidus ' ''"' on the oth8ll side, ·
the document concludes (p. 20) :
We c;lo not believe a man is a heretic because he
holds and practices this or that view as to "alien
immersion"; we do not belive in proscription; we
try to cultivate harmony and co-operation among
all the brethren.
'"'Dr. \V. \V. Barnes ha s demonstrated that "Fidus " was the cowardly pseudonym or alias· of J. H..
Graves, the founder of Landmarkism (The So~dhe ·rn
Ba.ptist Co1ivention. Nashville: Broadman Press,
1934), p. 103, note 11).
I would atld that I also heartily endorse the vie'iVS
es.presscd by Dr. H. H. Hobbs in an article entitled
"How to Distinguish Between New Testament E::>seutials and Baptist Customs and Tradition::;" (The
Bctptist Messenger, March 10, 1955, p. 3). In fact~
I would be willing to see this article reprinted u:ncler
my name. I, theTefore, repudiate the "Landmarki::>l'tl" described in ·a fine article under that title by
\V. Morgan Patterson in the Encyclop ecl·ia of Southern Baptists and in the great history of our denomination . by vV. vV. Barnes, Th e Satt,thent Baptist
0 onvent·ion, 1845-1953 (Nashville: Broadman Press,
1954), pp. 98-119.
3. Open communion. My views of the Lord's Sup- .
pel' as related to the con servation ·of evangelism
have been recorded as presented this spring at tlJc
Evangclir:; tic Conference in ITJClianapolis. ln ::;uch
l1as tc I have been unable to find a recording, but Dr.
C. E. Autrey who has been wu.nu in praise of my
views, has asked to publish this address. I will therefore prepare a full manuscript for him, and it will
be made available to all.
In hricf I hold that the Lord's Sl.1pper is for bapti:wd believers only who arc in fello·w ship 'with
( 'h1·i::;t and those with whom they participate. It
should be observed by all members in full fellow.P a g e. F i f t e e "

ship 'in a special service, not tacked· to a preaching
service. The meaning of the Lord's Supper, as I
understand it, has been fully stated in What Is the
Church?, edited by Duke K. McCall (The Broadman
Press, 1958). As for the mode of the Lord's Supper,
I deplore the fact that Baptists have substituted
diced bread and dram glasses, instituted by a rural
preacher in Ohio in 1893, for the one loaf and one
cup instituted by our Lord (1 Cor. 10 :16f.; 11:2326). This innovation is as detrimental to the meaning of the Lord's Supper as is the substitution of
sprinkling 'for immersion.
4. Ecumenical Christianity. My views on this
point are clearly summarized in the following statement made before the Pastors' Conference in St.
Louis, May 23, 1961:
Southern Baptists tried to stay shy of ecumenical
Christianity, but God overruled us. He reached
down into the Piedmont of North Carolina and
picked up Billy Graham to make him one of the
major factors in teaching Protestant Qhristians
how to forget their factions and to work together
in evangelizing this generation. What a blessing

came to Louisville when our brethren of the Landmark persuasion learned that a man with a clerical collar was also concerned for the conversion
of souls. Pentecostals, Baptists, Presbyterians,
Lutherans, Methodists, and others found their
common faith-for a few days. This is not enough
if the Church is to be great again. We must find
better ways to relate ourselves to other Christians,
in life and work, in faith and order. l am not
happy to be called "the problem child of Protestantism." I want to grow up.
The estimate of Billy Graham is almost identical
with the viewfl expressed by Dr. H. H. Hobbs in his
1 article entitl&d 'jl Am a Convert" (The Baptist
MeBsertger, July 26, 1956, pp. 3,8). There are many
other Southern Baptists who need this type of conversion, not only on the local level of a great crusade
but on the world level of ecumenical discussion and
world evangelism. The Christians of Oklahoma City
will be the same brethren in the Lord even if we
see them in New Delhi. If it is a sin to have fellowship with them on a world level it is also a sin on
the local level. I, of course, think it pleases our
Lord on both levels.

Globetrotting with Ginny • • •

Hardy Baptist aged
climb stairs to· third ~
By VIRGIN~A HARRIS
PIERREFONDS, France (BP)
-This village nestles in the heart
of the Forest of Compiegne. On
the main street there is a martor,
called "La Rosaraie" ot "The Rose
G a r d e n." The "human" roses
which this garden features are
Christians o;ver 65 years of age, for
this is the French Baptist Old
Folks' Home.
When the French Baptist Feder. ation bought the neglected manor,
it needed many hours of hard volunteer labor to restore it. German
soldiers had occupied the building.
A few miles away is the site where
the Armistice of 1918 was signed.
Twenty-two y:ears later on the
same spot, Hitler forced the
French to sign the hateful Armi:
stice of 1940.
My family entered The Rose
Page · Sixtee.n t
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Garden and I climbed to the third
floor to visit two members of the
newly opened home. As I puffed
my way to the top of the house, I
could hardly believe the occupants
I was on my way to visit were 85
and 89 years of age. They would
use these stairs several times each
day!

"La Rosaraie," Baptist home for
aged.

Our 89-year-old host adjusted ·
His eyes sparkled mischievously.
his navy blue beret rakishly on his "The food is delicious. But the
head as he welcomed us enthusias- wine! Alors, it is most special: It
tically.
is called 'Water a la Pump!'"
"How do you like the Home?" he
As I left to attend the dedication
was asked.
service below, Monsieur Pinea was
"I am very happy here," he re- gracious: "Come back anytime !
Our doors are always open to you!"
plied. "I had no place to go."
Pictures of deceased family memAs I descended the stairs, 1! was
bers decorated the bright pink happy that French Baptists have
walls. His windows opened to the provided doors always open for
breathtaking view of the forest aged evangelicals who have "no
and a splendid feudal castle.
place to go."
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were appointed to this work in
1714, but Mr. White died, en route,
June 14, 1715.

,
.

By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D . .,,
Pastor, 1st Bap~ t st Church, Benton .

Virg inia Ba ptists

Mr. Norden continued the t:rip
alone and soon after arriving appear ed· in the court of King George
county to take the oath prescribed
in the Toleration Act of 1689.
This act passed in England applied to Virginia as well. It favored non-conformists (Baptists
and other dissenters from the Established Church) but did not1 give
them full religious liberty. Certain
0aths and religious beliefs were required, though Baptists were ex. empted from subscribing to articles
pertaining to baptizing infants.

BAPTISTS slowly moved into
Virginia. ' This colony had been settled by thoroughgoing churchmen
-the Church
of England-and
they did not propose any outside
interference.
The established
church supported
its ministers out
of public funds.
The people were
DR. SELPH
compelled tl n d e rheavy penalties to participate in
regular church services and receive
catechismal instructions. Any other religious services were prohibited. Fines were imposed upon
ship captains bringing in dissenters. Heavy penalties were assessed
against anyone harboring or favor- ·
ing them.

The English minister was licensed to preach at Burleigh. On
the same date, Matthew Marks'
house was licensed as a public
meeting pI ace where ' Baptists
might worship. Here, a church was
organized and Mr. Norden called
as pastor. He served until his
death, 1725.

Vatican switch on unity
ROME (EP) - The Osservatore
Romano, official Vatican publication, which has published several
articles in favor of ecumenical contacts; has now issued a text signed
by Signor Luigi Ciappi which reveals a very different point of view
about the problems of Christian
~mity. "By virtue of its unbroken
links of unity with its head 'in
whom are hid all the treas'u res of
wisdom and knowledge' (Co. 2 :3),
the Catholic Church has everything to give and nothing to receive," he wrote .
"The deposit of divine truth
within it; and 'its means of sanctification, are unique and complete.
It is · therefore impossible," he continued, "to pray or to work for
Christian unity except in the sense
that the separated brethren should
return to their former fellowship
in the faith; i.e., to the motherChurch."

Were such measures sufficient?
Hardly. In 1642 three Congregational ministers from New England attempted to introduce their
principles into the colony, but had
to leave. However, six years later
there were about 118 dissenters in
the area. They met severe trials.
Then, the Quakers came-about
1656. Though no known Baptists
were in Virginia at this time, an
act of the assembly (1661-62) 'pertained to Baptists as well as to
Quakers.

This act in- effect stipulated
"that schismatical persons out of
their aversion to the established
church, holding baptism 1il)- contempt, and who refuse to carry
their child to a lawful minister in
that county should be fined 2,000
' pounds in tobacco." Half of the
fine went to the informer and half
to the public.
Some historians believe there
were Baptists scatter ed in Virginia
early in the 18th century. These
petitioned the General Baptists of
England for minister ial help. Robert Norden and Thomas . White
August 17-, 1961_

The inexpediency of carefulness
WAS Paul careless? Was he opposed to the· common sense doctrine of carefulness?
You may so conclude on the
basis of I Cor. 7 :3~: "I would ·have
you without carefulness." An even
more literal translation could be:
"I desire you to be careless ones."
Of course, by the KJV "carefulness" is meant "anxiety." 'So, Paul
did not want his Christian friends
in Corinth to suffer unnecessary
anxiety. He wanted them to be
"careless" in the sense that they
should be without care or trouble . .
What he did was spell out a doctrine of the inexpediency of carefulness. In this instance he applied it to the matter of marriage.

He thought that to avoid marriage
was to spare oneself of care. He
may have been right- although
most of us evidently do not think
so. (To have followed his advice
strictly at this point would have
led either to universal bastardy or
to the extinction of the human
race.)
However, most of us will agree
that marriage normally involves
anxiety. And if one wou1d avoid
this anxiety it is expedient not to
marry. The same is true, of course,
with many matters confronting
the Christian. Constantly he must
recognize the inexpediency of carefulness then go right ahead and be
"careful" anyway.
Copyright 1960, by V. Wayne Barton;
New Orleans Seminary
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Letters to Editor
(Continued from page 5)

Progress in Japan
TOKYO. SOME of the grandest
and most persuasive arguments in behalf of Christian missions to be found
in the world are here.
My last visit to Tokyo was in August,
1953. I thought then the work of our
missionaries was heartening on every
hand. I feel that it is far more so today.
After World War II, when our missionaries retm;ned to resume their work,
they found only 15 Baptist churches
with about 500 members. The war had
taken its toll among the churches.
The work of many of the churches
was almost at a standstill, because of
bombings, deaths, and removals to
other areas. But today in Japan there
are 80 Baptist churches with a total
membership of 13,000. In addition to
this, there are 102 mission stations
which, by the grace of God, and in the
fullness of time, should become fully
constituted Baptist churches.
Last year there wei:e 1,071 baptisms,
a ratio of 8 or 9 per church member, as
over against a ratio of one ·baptism to
from 23 to 25 church members among
Southern Baptists for the similar period.
Baptists of Japan are engaged in an
intensive five-year plan to culminate in
the Jubilee Year of 1964. They hope by
that time to have doubled the number
of churches and to have increased the
membership of the churches greatly.
The missionary labors of Southern
Baptists here in Japan become a ll the
more significant in light of the role of
Japan in the Council of Nations. Just
as Germany becomes, increasingly, a key
to all of Europe,. so does Japan become,
and inc1·easingly, a key to Asia. - R.
Paul Caudill, Pastor, First Church, Memphis

A great church
OUR church has voted to include the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine in our
budget beginning Oct. 1.
Our members are enjoying the newsmagazine immensely.
Our church now has full-time pastorate,
of which we are very proud ... Rev. Earl
Storey and Rev. Johnnie DarT alternate
with our chm·ch and the Baptist Church
at Vesta, Ark.-Mrs. William Gattis,
Roseville Baptist Church, Route 3, Ozark

Dr. Webb a·vailable
DR. · PERRY F. Webb, who re~igned
First Church, San Anto nio, Tex., after
~erv in g 24 years, desires to do evangelititic, supply and Bible Confe1·ence work.
I should like to recommend Dr. Webb to
any church as an able and well qualified
man of God.
Dr. Webb may be reached at 361 North
Ridgeroad, Little Rock, phone MOhawk
3-7580. - Paul Fox, Pastor, Calvary
Church, LiLtlc Rock.
Page
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The Bookshelf
Complete Secretary's Handbook, Revised Edition, by Lillian Doris and Besse
May Miller, Prentice~ Hall, Inc., 1960,
$5.95
Used by more than 350,000 secretaries
since its first printing, in 1951, this
book has been revised to include a considerable amount of new material, with
changes in arrangements and other new
features. Additional aids in the revised
edition include: A finding chart to help
with questions of grammar; new material on proof-1:eading, arranging and
gauging typescript; new material on
p1·eparing news releases; new material
on the secretary's office personality; expanded material dealing with travel
agencies', including· tips on how to save
time in making up itineraries and secm·ing· reservations.
A Century of Civil Rights, by Milton
R. Konvitz and Theodore Leskes, Colt1mbia, 1961, $6
This study of civil rig,hts legislation
' since the freeing ·of slaves by Lincoln's
"Emancipation Proclamation" s how s
that Congress took no action from 1875
to 1957 and has enacted "only two mild
measures" in the last few years. The
first state civil rights law in the nation
was enacted nearly a century ago-on
May 16, 1865-in Massachusetts and
today only 2 7 of the states have such
civil rights acts. The American Negro
cannot be expected to show gratification for the fact that six years after
the Supreme Court's decision that
schools should be desegregated "with all
deliberate speed," only 6 pe1·cent of the
Negro pupils in Southern and border
states attend integrated schools, declare
the authors. At this rate, they estimate,
it will take a hundred years to achieve
integration.
Aristotle, by J olm Herman Randall,
Jr., Columbia, 1960, $5
Since the philosophy of Aristotle lies
at the base of our modern civilization,
this brief, general introduction to Al'istotle's philosophical achievements will
be a welcomed volume to the p hilo.s ophy shelves. Mr. Randall, one of the
distinguished philosophe1·s of our time,
here endeavors to pre-suppose no previous knowledge of the thinker who has
been called '~the second of the two major
philosophers" produced by Western civilization. He sets forth wha1J. seems to
him the significance for the present day
of the thought of Aristotle.
I
The existence of human knowledge
was for Aristotle not a problem to be
argued over, but a fact to be construed.
B:e approached every subject from the
standpoint of understanding life as the
foreground of natm·e, of understanding
knowledge as the way in which the mind
gmsps that which is experienced, and of
understanding language as tne . instrument by which knowing p1·oceeds to· distinguish that which i·eason has graS!led.

1
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JOHN BROWN
It is located in the foothills
of the beautiful Ozark Mountains in Siloam Springs, Arkansas. Here in this picturesque setting the student has
the advantage of being close
to the beauties of God ... of
C}uistian fellowship and of
a well rounded Christian
education. SinceJohn Brown
has a limited enrollment,
each student receives his full
share of individual instruction and carefully planned
vocational guidance. Inquire
now about this ideally ,located university.

1

Write for thi$ FREE
information today ! ~
Ca mpus faci liti es avai lable for
summer conferences. Write lo
Business Manager, John Brown
Universi ty for details.
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DEPARTMENTS-------------------------------Missions- Evangelism
"By All Means Win Some"

The cost of a revival
THE reason God does not come down
in reyival power among many churches
is : "There is none that calleth upon
Thy name, that stirreth up himself to
take hold of Thee"
(lsa. 64:7) .
Here is where we
have failed. We have
not really, with persistent do - or - die
faith, called up on
God. We have not
actually stirred up
ourselves until we
have taken hold of
MR. REED
God with a grip that
will die before. it lets go.
A revival costs judgment. 'christians
have three judgments: They are judged
at Calvary in Chri:st upon whom was
poured out the wrath of God because of
our sins. He was judged in our place.
His death answered the demand of God
that sin should be punished.
John 1 :29: "Behold the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sin of the world."
He took away our sin by taking it upon
Himself.
We shall appear at the jUdgment seat
of Christ: II Cor. 5:10, "For we must all
appear before the judgment seat of
Christ; that every one may receive the
things done in his body, according to
that he hath done, whether it -be good
or bad."
We Baptists like to sing, "Jesus paid
it all." This makes us feel good. But
we do not want to be reminded that
even though Jesus washed our sins
away, there comes a day of reckoning.
There is self' judgment. Between the
judgment at Calvary and the judgment
seat of Christ, there should be a continual self judg·ment for the believer.
When Job saw the glory of the Lord
and saw his spiritual condition, he cried
out, "I abhor myself, and repent in dust
and ashes." That is what it takes to
have a revival; self judgment. Read II
Cor. 10:4-6.
When there is a confession and purging of sins from the heart of believers
and earnest seeking after the Lord and
His ways, revivals will come: "A broken
and a contrite heart, 0 Lord, Thou wilt
not despise."
Without the people of God first being
revived and then giving themselves to
prayer and witnessing, there will be no
successful evangelism.

Dead men do speak
THERE is a common belief, wholly unjustified, that dead
men tell no tales. Every man and woman continues to speak,
thought not in audible words, after they have ceased to live
upon the face of this earth. One of the eal'liest examples is
to be founcl.in the case of Abel. Hebrews 11 :4 speaks of the.
sacrificial gift made by him and then adds "and by it he being dead yet speaketh."
By his last gift to God while he had the opportunity,
Abel was speaking to the people of generations yet unborn.
His message was a foreshadow of the sacrifice which God
would make because of His love for the world. Abel still
speaks today because of that gift.
Through the "Baptist Foundation, many men and women
are making gifts whereby they shall continue to speak for
God even after their lips have been silenced. Some are making Christian Wills, leaving a portion of their estate to Baptist causes. Some are setting up trusts, the income from it
to be used for the Lord's work until Jesus conies again. Some
are taking out Gift Annuities whereby they use the income
from their money as long as they live, then at their death
the money is used in the manner prescribed by them. Some
are taking our Life Insurance, making the Foundation the
Beneficiary; deducting the premiums on their income tax
return. All of them shall be as Abel "being dead yet speaketh".
Perhaps you would like to join this number. Write the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation, 401 West Capitol Avenue,
Little Rock, Arkansas for details. We shall be glad to assist
you in any manner possible.

A BANNER
OF .STRENGTH
FOR EVERY BAPTIST CAUSE
KEEP IT WAVING BY GIFTS, TRUST FUNDS, OR BY
MAKING A BAPTIST AGENCY BENEFICIARY IN
YOUR WILL.

INFORMATION (Ar~a:a: Ba~tis;Fou~d:t:o:-- - - ~----- S.12
GLADLY
I 403 West Capitol Avenue
Little Rock, Arkansas
FURNISHED .
I wou ld li ke to know more about our
State Baptist Foundat ion .

The order is: organize, agonize and
evangelize.
The next article: Stumbling-Block to
Revivals.-J esse S. Reed, Director of
Evangelism
August 17, 1961
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ONE-NIGHT TRAINING-PLANNING MEETINGS - SEPTEMBER, 1961
I

For All Associational Sunday School, Training Union, Music, Brotherhood Officers
Every year, during the first two weeks of September, the One-Night Training-Planning meetings are
held for the purpose of training the assodational officers and of planning a program of work for the new year.
Be sure that the associational officers are all selected by the first of September, and notified of the TrainingPlanning meeting in your association. Every associational officer selected for the new year shpuld attend his
section of the meeting. Help build a balanced representation of your associational leadership at the meeting
scheduled for your association. The schedule is given below.
· NORTHEAST DISTRICT

NORTHWEST DISTRICT
Benton Co.-Sunnyside Church, Rogers __________________________ Sept. 4
Wash.-Mad.-Immanuel Church, Fafetteville ____________ Sept. 8

Cunent River- First Church, Success-------------------t------Sept. 4
Gainesville-First Church, Piggott___._______________________________ Sept. 5

Carroll Co.-First Church, Berryville _________________________ Sept. 8

Greene Co.-Westview Church, Paragould ____________________ Sept. 7

Boone Co.-First Church, Hanison ________________________________ Sept. 11
Newton Co.-(No Meeting Scheduled)

Black River-Alicia Church --------------------------------------------Sept. 11
Mt. Zion-Walnut Street Ch}'rch, JonesbOl'O ________________ Sept. 8
Trinity-First Church, Trumann ____________________________________ Sept. 4

WEST CENTRAL DISTRICT

Mississippi Co.-First Church, Blytheville ____________________Sept. 14

Clear Creek-First Church, Ozark. ___________________________________ Sept. 11
Buckner- First Chmch, Waldron __________________________________ Sept. 14

EAST CENTRAL DISTRICT

Dard.-Russ.-First Church, Russellville ___________.____________ Sept. 11
Ouachita-Dallas Avenue Church, Mena _______________________ Sept. 14

Woodruff Co .- (Place of Meeting Not Set) __________________ Sept. 4
Tri-County- First Church, Parkin ____________________________________ Sept. 5

Concord-(No Meeting Scheduled)•

Ark. Valley-Fh·st Church, MarvelL _____________________________ Sept. 8
Centennial-First Church, DeWitt___________________________________ Sept. 15

NORTH CENTRAL PISTRICT
White River-(No Meeting Scheduled)
Big Creek-First Church, Mammoth Spring ________________ Sept. 7
Rocky Bayou-First Church, Melboume ______________ Sept. 8
SVB-Searcy-First Church, Leslie ___________________________ Sept. 11
Independence-West Church, Batesville ___________________ Sept.12
Little Red River-First Church, Heber Springs ______Sept. 15

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Little River-(No Meeting Scheduled)·
Red River-Park Hill Church, Arkadelphia __________________ Sept.

7

Caddo River-First Church, Glenwood ________________________ Sept. 11
Hope-First Church, Lewisville _____________________________ Sept. 7

CENTRAL DISTRICT
SOUTHEAST DISTR.CT

Conway-Perry-(No Meeting Scheduled)'
Faulkner-(Place of Meeting Not Set) ________________________ Sept. 5

Carey- First Church, Bearden ________________________________________ Sept. 5

White Co. -(Place of Meeting Not Set) ________________________ Sept. 8

Harmony-Second Church, Pine Bluff~--------------------------- Sept. 7
Bartholomew- Second Church, Monticello ____________________ Sept. 8

Buckville- (No Meeting Scheduled)
Central-First Church, Malvern --------------------------------------Sept. 12
Caroline-First Church, Lonoke ________________________________:_____ Sept. 14
Pulaski-Gaines St. Church, Little Rock ____________________ Sept. 12

Liberty-First Church, Smackover __________________________________ Sept. 11
Delta.-First Church, Dermott ---------------------------------------Sept. 12
Ashley Co.-First Church, ~orth Crossett___________________ Sept. 15

PROGRAM
Associational Moderator or Missionary Presiding
7 :30-Song, Scripture and Prayer, Introduction of
Conference Leaders
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.7 :40-Simultaneous Training-Planning Meetings
9 :30-A~journ
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·Ro·deo.I
By

DERRICK

E.

JAMESON

TODAY a rodeo means fun; but long
ago that word meant only hard work
for the cowboy. "Rodeo" was one of the
many words the cowboys borrowed from
the Spanish; it means roundup. It described the annual herding together of
the cattle which had been roaming the
open range all year.
In the early days of the West the
range was without fences, and many of
the herds would become mixed up. To
get their herds straight, all the randhers
and their men would get together and
drive the cattle to 'a selected place to be
sorted out. Ownership was determined
by the brands on the cattle. As the
young, unbranded calves stayed with
their moth'e rs, there was no difficulty
with them.
After roundup was over, the cowboys
would celebrate. The different camps
would challenge one another to tests of
sk:ill 'in riding and roping. In this way,
many· of the contests of today's rodeo
came into being. Soon the celebration,
rather than the work, was· being called
the rodeo, and the work was called the
roundup.
As ranching developed, the open range
was fenced off. Then the herds could
not wander farther than the fences that
surrounded them, . and each "outfit"
could hold its own roundup. In this way
the big roundup vanished.
The rodeo, _however, had become such
an attraction that the cowboys kept it
up. The first known intercamp rodeo
occurred about 1870. By 1888 the first
rodeo appeared with a charge for admission. It was the forerunner of the
many that are held in America every
year.
Rodeos differ slightly from each
other, but types of contests vary little.
Some of these contests are the same
feats that the cowhands used daily in
their work during their big roundup.
One of these is calf-roping, where a
man on horseback has to lasso a calf,
bring it down, and then tie three of its
feet together.
Many of the tricks require great skill
and courage. One of the most exciting·
is bulldogging, or steer-wrestling, in
which a man leaps from his horse, grips
the steer by the homs, and tries to
twist its head around so that it will fall
flat on the ground. Other exciting
events are riding wild horses with and
without saddles and trying to stay on
the back of plunging steers with only a
rope to hold on to.
All events ar~ timed; and the longer
a cowboy can stay on a horse or steer,
August 17, 1961

the more points he gets. With bulldogging or calf-roping, he has to finish the
tlJick in as few seconds as possible.
The rodeo, starting out as a serious
job, changed in a few years to a contest
of skill. Today the rodeo means fun
for all; but to the men who take part,
just like the earlier cowboys, it still
means hard work!
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

By EVELYN PICKERING
MANY Bible characters praised
God with singing. Before looking
at the references, see how many of
these joyous people you can identify.
1. These two men were in prison
. with their feet in stocks; yet
they sang praises to God (Acts
16 :24-25).
2. After being delivered from the
Egyptians at the Red Sea, this
man and his followers sang to
the Lord (Exodus 15 :1-19).
3. Samuel was born in answer to
pr:ayer. Name his mother, who
sang and glorified God ( 1 Samuel 2 :1-10).
4. After the birth of John the
Baptist, his father prophesied
and .blessed the Lord in song
(Luke 1 :67-79).
5. With an outburst of song, this
virgin rejoiced when God chose
her to be the mother of Jesus
(Luke 1 :46-55).
6. God told this man.he would not
"' die until he had seen the Christ.
After taking the baby Jesus
into his arms, he praised the
Lord in song (Luke 2 :25-32).
Answers
uoamrs
·g '.A:.mw ·g 's'1'1p't'1t£:>'1'1z ·v 'q'l'1u
-U'I'1H ·s 'sasow ·z 's't'1nS pu'1'1 JU'1'1d '1
(Sunday Schoo l Board Syndicate, , all rights reserved)

God's wondrous world
I

I

The ancient sling
By THELMA C. CARTER
IMAGINE fighting a war with slingshots! It sounds unbelievable, but it is
true. "Slingers" were important soldiers
in Bible times.
Slingers were skillfully trained and
accurate in the use of the sling in besieging cities and fortresses. Both Assyrian and Egyptian monuments have
carved upon them figures of soldiers
with their slings. One can still see
these monuments as they stand today
in Bible lands.
The sling· as a weapon of war is mentioned in Judges 20:16. David killed
Goliath with a stone thrown from a
sling (1 Samuel 17 :40). The army of
Israel was provided with a company of
slingers (2 Kings 3 :25).
The sling was used for hurling stones
by hand with great force to a distant

place, for instance, from walls to fOl'tress windows. The weapon consisted of
a strap or piece of woven material,
which held the stones, attached to twp
cords or strings or to a stick or staff.
Force was created by a quick whirling
of the sling before discharging· the
stone.
Not only were smooth stones used for
hurling, but also balls of clay, ·lead, and
other hard substances. In ancient wars,
huge slings, capable of hurling giant
stones, were used against large· gates
and doors as well as the . great walls
which surrounded cities and fortresses.
Even today, as . in the time of David,
some shepherds. use the sling to drive
away wild animals from herds of sheep
and cattle.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Silas, a trustworthy Leader
By R. H. DORRIS
Pastor, Pike Avenue Church, North Little Rock
Acts 15:22-41; 16:19-40; 17:1-14; 18 :5
I Th ess. 1:1; I Peter 5-12
August 20, 1961

Troas. Then came the Macedonian call,
and they entered the open door of Europe with the Gospel. Here in a Philippian jail Paul and Silas reached the
peak of their ministry together. The
experience amply demonstrates . the
dauntless spirit of Silas, so comparable
to Paul's.

IV. Silas, the singing
Christian

Jerusalem to inquire of the brethren the
IN PHILIPPI Paul and Silas won their
full truth in the matter. The Council victories but incurred the wrath of the
was convened and after considerable
multitudes while doing so. They were
discussion wrote its "charter of liberty"
arrested, stripped without ceremony, sefor Gentile converts and prepared to
verely beaten, then thrust by the jailer
send it back to Antioch. To further
into the inner prison and their feet fas·attest its authenticity the Council setened in cruel stocks. Add to this dark
lected two "chief mim among the brethpicture the fact of the midnight hour.
l;'en," namely Silas and Judas Barsabas, It was not a time for singing. But sing,
to accompany . Paul and Barnabas.
they did!
The document was delivered to the
Christians often face opposition · and
church with Silas acting as an interpersecution. It is their expected lot.
preter. He "exhorted the brethren with
And it isn't easy to sing when faith is
many words, and confirmed them." He
in the testing, ·a nd things go wrong.
answered their questions, offered explaBut sing, we must!
nations, and interpreted meanings to the Paul and Silas sang and other prisonend that the church rejoiced in the comers listened and marvelled at what they
fort and guidance given them by the
heard. A Christian who can sing in
brethren.
time of trouble will always have an
This kind of preaching required sevadmiring, if not envious audience.
eral things. Silas had them.
Their singing made their prison cell
First, a knowledge of the Scripture.
a sanctuary and things began to happen.
The truth of the letter had to be reconGod will never desert a child of His who
ciled with other Bible truth.
has courage and faith to sing when
Second;
the
voice
of
authority.
Though
I. Silas, the man
thing·s go wrong. The prison doors were
Silas had the authority vested in him .
opened to freedom, and the jailer himby
the
Council,
he
also
had
the
obvious
NEITHER the original home nor the
self was saved. What results!
authority
vested
by
the
Holy
Spirit
in
ultimate fate of Silas is recorded. He
The mealiest circumstance in our lives
seems to . have been living in Jerusalem all dedicated servants of God. He spoke
will become a sanctuary if we have the
with a "Thus saith the Lord" and the
at the time of the meeting of the J eruheart to sing. Melody from the lips is
people believed and rejoiced.
salem Council. According to tradition,
delightful, but melody in the heart is
Third,
a
rich,
spiritual
life.
He
could
he was one of the "seventy" sent out
therapeutic. Think of John Bunyan
"two by two" by Jesus to bear witness speak with power because his daily life
whose heart-melody in prison brought
of Him. He had so established himself was filled with the presence of God.
forth Pilgrim's Progress; and Martin
There
is
no
substitute
for
spirituality.
in the Christian community in J erusaLuther; and Adoniram Judson; and
These qualifications will make a suclem as to become one of the "chief men
Martin Niemoeller; and countless others
cessful
witness
of
any
individual
who
is
among the brethren." He was capable, ·
in this work-a-day world.
willing to pay the price of possessing
respected, and worthy of trust.
.
Like , the Apostle Paul he, too, was a them.
V. Silas, the trustworthy
Roman citizen, according to Acts 16:3738. ·T his fact was indeed an asset to
companion
Ill. Silas, the dauntless
their joint ministry.
. '
.
missionary
FROM Philippi Silas continued with
. Paul's company until they all reached
II. Silas, the preacher
SILAS was chosen by the Apostle Paul
Corinth by prearrangement. When it
to be his companion in missionary labor
became apparent that Paul would settle
SILAS is called a "prophet" in Acts for the second tour. Paul liked whatr he
for a .while there, Silas moved on. He
15:32. Whereas the word in the Old saw in this man. There was firmness
is dropped from the narrative.
Testament had to do with prediction, in o;f character and dedication that would
Silas is best remembered for his charthe New Testament it meant more of a
not easily succumb to hardship or peracteristic of trustworthiness. He did
"preacher." The ministry of Silas most secution.
not fail in any responsibility or circumassuredly included preaching. He would
Silas accepted Paul's invitation, feelstance. By the side of Paul he toiled,
not be content to let Paul do it all. Yet, ing assuredly that the mission was
journeyed, preached, and suffered, yet
interestingly enough, not a spoken word
God's call. We may well imagine he
being overshadowed _by the spiritual
belonging to Silas is written down.
responded, like Isaiah, by saying, "Here
stature and greatness of Paul. He had
An important part of hi.s preaching am I, Lord; send me."
the gr:ace to "play second fiddle" and to
ministry occurred in the Antiochene
play it well.
Thus he was joined with Paul in one1
Church. When dissension broke out ness of heart and purpose of life.
He is mentioned with love and apprethere over whether ot not to require GenTheir ministry began by revisiting
ciation by Paul as he joins him in sendtile converts to become adherents of the churches in Asia Minor. They "asing the letter to the church in ThessaJudaism before being accepted into the sayed to go into Bythinia: but the Spirlonica. Silas had won these Thessalochurch, Paul ahd Barnabas were sent to it suffered them not," so they turned to
nian · hearts.
THOUGH Biblical information about
Silas is fragmentary, it is yet sufficient
to offer a clear portrait of a man who
proved himself to be
a dauntless, dedicated missionary of the
Lord Jesus Christ,
an d companion of
the Apostle Paul. He
is referred to by his
Greek name Silas in
the brief narrative
recorded in the Acts
of the Apostles. He
is briefly mentioned
in epistles of Paul
MR. DORRIS ·
and Peter by the use
of his Latin name Sylvanus. Note -how
much is said in so few words about one
who was as intrepid a missionary as
Paul himself, but was completely overshadowed by him.
·
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He was the messenger carrying Peter's
letter to the scattered "strangers"
whom he had previously ministered to,
and had proven his trustworthiness.
Peter describes him as "a faithful brother unto you."
The term "brother" is of highest
Christian significance. All of its meaning is well-exemplified in Silas. But add
to that· "faithful," for he was a trustworthy leader who was faithful to his
Lord and Saviour, faithful to his comp;mions and fellow-laborers, faithful to
the trust committed to him. There is
no need to look for a greater example
of trustworthiness in any man. Follow
Silas!

Attendance Report
Sunday Training AddiSchool Union lions

Alma, Kibler
152
104
3
Alpena, F irst
89
50
Beirne, Firs t
78
90
Bel'l'yville
153
76
First
2
19
18.
Cisco Mission
148
28
Freeman-H eig hts
Camden
208
418
Culle ndale First
First
5H O
22 1
5
Cove, First
63
28
Crossett, First
554
191
El Dora do
27 0
128
East Main
1
First
821
252
2
Immanuel
582
321
2
14
22
Cook St. Mission
Park view
253
94
Eudora
114
255
Ft. Smith
Calval'Y
337
139
2
First
1057
5
343
Missions
Kelley Heig ht
157 (
90
4
137
107
Oak Cliff
1
Harrisburg, Calvary
159
98
Hot Springs
Park Place
469
129
844
176
Second
2
123
Huntsville, Fhs t
61
Kingston
38
27
Combs
16
Jacksonville, Firs t
260
622
9
LittLe )'tock
First
849
355
Berea Cha pel
128
93
White Ro ck Chapel
45
34
3
72
Forest Highlands
174
2
222
Gaines Street
406
2
De nnison St. Mi~siou
43
78
Immanuel
1182
468
3
Forest Tower Mission
19
33
' Kerr Mh;sion
51
55
T yler Street
280
114
2
McGehee, First
479
173
5
Chapel
53
21
North Little R ock
659
241
' Baring Cross
5
322
Central
11 5
5
Highwa y
211
89
214
Levy
546
5
190
Park Hill
685
66
123
R ogers, Sunnys ide
138
Smackover, First
312
Springdale
Caudle Avenue
157
76
First
418
153
Van Buren, First
426
124
2
W a ldron , First
272
88
2
, 209
123
W est Memphis, Calvary
Ch urches arc r equested to deti ignate missions by
11ame a nd report their attendance figUI·es separately
(a lt houg h oil info rmat ion m ay be included on one
pos tcard), if not already doin g so.

100 ASSORTED ONION SETS
Including White Multiplying Sets

$2 POSTPAID

TEXAS ONION PLANT
COMPANY
"Home of the Sweet Onion"
FARMERSVILLE, TEXAS

\ ugust

17, 1961

Who will tell mother?
"HOW ' old are you, Mary?"
"Fifteen."
"A girl of fifteen should tell her mother everything."
"I know it. But mother is so innocent, really I haven't the heart."

Asheispoken
I;II GL Y: "Wa tchagotnapachidge ? "
Biggs: "Sabook."
Higly: "Wassanaimuwitt?"
Biggs:
"Sodickshunery fullinaims.
Gonna gettapoodledog annagottagettanaimferim."

Last word

Augus t 6, 1961

Church

A Smile or Two

A $10,000 LIMOUSINE began passing
a small car on the highway that bounced
along the ruts.
"Hey, there," the limousine driver
yelle.d, as he passed him, chiding,
"what's making all that noise in your
car?"
"Oh, that," the. other driver answered, .
"that's my $9,500 change jingling in my
pocket.:'

For company only
"HAVE your girl friend's folks accepted you yet?"
"I think so. Yesterday I got bawled
out for using the guest towel."

The difference
I BECAME acquainted 'with twin
brothers. One was a minister and the
other a doctor. I met the medical brother on the street one day and said, "I
wish · to compliment you on your fine
sermon last Sunday, Doctor." ·
_The twin shook his head and replied,
"I'm sorry, but I'm not the doctor who
preaches-I'm the one who practices."

Try water
A FARMER was losing his temper
trying to drive two mules into a field
when the parson came by.
"You are just the man I want to
see," said the farmer. "Tell me, how
did Noah get these into the ark?·~
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Booksh elf, the--8-17 p18
Buckner association news- 8-17 p10

c

Children's nook- 8-17 p 21
· Conco rd assOciat ion news- 8-17 plO
Cou nselor's corner- 8-1 7 p24
Cou1·tship, Ma r riage and Home: 'Pretty face not
enough'- 8-17 p6
E
Edi tor ials: 'Compulsol'y attendance' ; 'Beware of
wolves'- 8-17 p4
·
G
Gleanings from Gr eek New Testame nt: 'Carefulness'-8-17 pl7
Globe-trotting with Ginny- 8-17 p1 6
Greene County ~ssociation news-8-17 p10
Guard duty, pastors on- 8-17 p7

,

H

H a l'l'ison, G. M., ordained- 8-17 p8
Hinson, Tommie, to West Memphis- 8-17 p9
, J
Japanese pl'Ogress (letter) - 8-17 p18
J ohnson, Mrs. Minnie B., dies- 8-17 p8

K

.

King, Mp.rtin Lu th er, Southern Seminary s tatement
on- 8-17 p3
L

Lindsey, H a rold E ., to Sou th Carolina- 8-17 p24
M
McCallum, C. R. , to El Dora do- 8-17 p9
Misg ion advance--8-17 p2
'Modern tentmakers' (letter) - 8-17 p5
Moody, Da le, r eplies- 8-17 pl4 ·
'Mother's problem' (letter ) - 8-17 p5
N

Northeast distri ct l'ally- 8-17 p7
0
Ouachita College, g l·aduates- 8-17 p7 : History
Dept. head- p7 ; SIGNAL sports editor- p9
p

Personally speaking : 'Even in orl>it'- 8-1 7 p 5
Prescott, First, r eviva l- 8-17 p9
Preacher's s upport (Exec. Bd.) -8-17 p2
R
'Revival, the cost of'-8-17 p19

s

Smile or two-8-17 p23
'Stan din g against sin' (letter) - 8-17 p5
Sunday School lesson : 'Silas, trus tworthy leader'
- 8-17 p22
1'
T eague, Erlan W., ordained-8-17 p10

v
w

Vatican switch-8-17 p17

Webb, P erry F., available (lettcr) -8-17 p18
.
Y.
Yatc•, Jamc• F., commendeu- 8-17 p9

But was it?
ON THE first morning after the hon- ,
eymoon the husband rose eal'ly, went
down to the kitchen and took his wife
her breakfast in bed. She was delig·hted.
Then hubby spoke: "Have yoil noticed
every detail?"
·
"Of course; every single thing, ·darling!"
.
I
"Good. Well, that's how I want my
breakfast served every morning after
this."

Good ol' summertime
Tl1e kind old gentleman had s topped
the little boy, who was on his w~y home
from school, and was talki11g to him.
"Tell me, little boy, how do you like
sch,o,ol ? " he asked.
The little boy fired back this answer,
"I like it closed, sir."
P a. g e T w e n t y • T h r e e

Asia youth conference
TWO HUNDRED and fifty
young people from 12 countries attended the Second Asia Baptist
Youth Conference, held July 16-22
in Tokyo, Japan, on the campus of
International Christian University. This was aqout double the
registration .for the first such conference five years earlier in Hong
Kong.

Lindsey to Carolina
HAROLD E. Lindsey of Waco,
Tex., will become director of evangelism for South Carolina Baptist
Convention Sept. 1. He will succeed James A. Ho..:vard who retired
Jan. 1 after serving 20 years. (BP)

Books

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By DR ..R. LOFTON HUDSON

Tranquilizers again
QUESTION: Why in the name
of common sense would you recommend a tranquiliz-er for anyone?
Isn't it bad enough
for the Doctors of
Medicine to hand
out these pills to
cure those rep r e s s e d f e e 1i n g s t h a t some
people have!
It is true that
tranquilizers may
DR. HUDSON
calm you · down,

with~~~~~~~~

I

·challenging
personal themes . •

•

bu't they also dull your mind ·ai.1
viith them you don't feel the need
of Christ. It is another crutch
equal to whiskey on which we can
lean in times of loneliness :>r '
sorrow.
If people want to be tranquil t
why don't you tell them to dulll
their knees instead of their minds.
That is what the Bible says.
.

ANSWER: Believe me, I don't~
feel the need of telling anyone how ·
to become tranquil unless he asks
me. But people do turn to minis- ·
ters, and others in the helping professions, for all l<inds of advice.
It just happens that some of the
newer drugs, such as tranquilizers,
are keeping thousands of people
out of mental hospitals. Many others are better able to think sensibly about life problems, including ·
accepting Christ as Savior and
Lo;rd. Be kind to the medical profession. They are doing the best
they can.
Before you compare tranquilizers with whiskey you ought to find
out which affects which part of
the body, and whether or not they
equally lead to habituation.
A good dose of humility might
help all of us, the tranquil and the
hostile.
....
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th St., Kansas
City 12, Missouri.)

If We: Dared!
Chester E. Swor
These twelve realistic talks come 'to grips · with
the p,roblems and possibilities of day-to-day
living. Here is Chester Swor at his best-writing with Christian common sense, showing what
Christian living could be if we dared! {26b)

$2.50

My Money and God
Robert J. Hastings
Stewardship, Dr. Hastings declares, goes much
.farther-and begins much sooner-than the act
of giving on Sunday morning. Here is fresh
thinking on a familiar theme, a concept of stew. ardship that includes all of life-personality and
influence as well as money. (26b)
~2.50

Order them from your '

u=~~

Baptist Book, Store ~:::::::;;::::::::;:::;;;::::J
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